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School Calendar, 1930-1931
1930
January 6 __.. . . __ __ _.....•. _ Work Resumed
January 20 _ . .__ Second Semester Begins
Jnnuary 90 ..__._ __. .__~.._.__Day of Prayer for Colleges
March 17__. . __ __..__.Meeting of Board of Trustees
May 20 __ __ . . ..__. .Alurnnl Banquet
May 25.__ _ __ __ .. ._ Class Sermon
May 26 and 28. __.__ __.. .. .__ All Other Examinations
May 27..__.. . .__. Meeting of Board of Trustees
May 30 . Forty-sixth Commencement
Summer Vacation
September L _ Meeting of the Board of Trustees
September L...... . Meeting of Faculty for Organization
September 2 _.......... . Registration of Students
September 3 Opening Exercises and Work Begins
November 27 and 28 _ _._........ . Thanksgiving Recess
December 19....... . _.._ .Chrtstuias Vacation Begins
1931
January 5 Work Resumed
January 19........... . Second Semester Begins
January 29 Day of Prayer for Colleges
March 16 _ _ Meeting of Board of Trustees
May 14 and 15 Academy "A" Class Examinations
May 21 and 22 _ All Other Examinations
May 24 Class Sermon
May 26 _ _ Alumni Banquet
May 26 Meeting of Board of Trustees
May 27 Forty-seventh Commencement
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Board of Trustees
Members of the Board
Term Expires in 1930
Elder John Lubbers......... . Orange City, Ia.
Atty. A. J. Kolyn.. . Orange City, Ia.
Dr. F. Lubbers _-_···__·····__ __DC!0n. Ia.
Elder G. J. Vander \Vilt... ....__....__.Orange City, la.
Rev. M. A, Stegeman... ...__...Hospers, Iu.
Term Expires in 1931
Elder H. De Groot __ --
Rev. J. Van Zometen --_..-_.
Rev. J. D. Dykstra ..
Rev. J. H. Straka ....
Rev. F. B. Monsen .._
.........._....._Orange City, la .
.......Orange City, Ia.
.__....Orange City, la.
__...__Maurice, lao
__.Orange City, Ia.
Term Expires in 1932
Rev. H. ColenbrandeL .
Elder J. H. Hotfs~.__ _.._._..
Rev. G. H. Douwatra .
Atty. Anthony Te Paske
Rev. R. Duiker .._.
. _ Orange City, Ia.
. Hospers, Ia.
. __Hull, la.
....Sioux Center, Ia.
. Maurice, Ia.
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Officers of 'the Board
REV. H. COLENBRANDER, President.
REV. F. LUBBERS, Vice President.
REV. F. B. MANSEN, Secretary.
HENRY DE GROOT, Treasurer.
A. TE PASKE, Assistant Treasurer.
REV. F. LUBBERS, D. D., Treasurer for Permanent Funds.
REV .•JACOB HEEMSTRA, Treasurer for Building Fund.
Committees of the Board
Executive-F. Lubbers, J. H. Straks, J. D. Dykstra, F. B.
Mansen, H. Colenbrander, H. De Groot.
Finance-J. Van Zomeren, J. H. Straka, H. De Groot, J.
Lubbers, A. Te Paske.
Minutes-M. A. Stegeman, G. J. Vander wrlt, R. Dulker.,
Accounts-J. Lubbers, J. H. Straks, J. Van Zomeren.
Faculty-F. Lubbers, A. Te Paske, M. A. Stegeman.
Grounds-J. Van Zomeren, C. Van Zec, J. D. Dykstra,
J. Lubbers.
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Faculty
REV. JACOB HEEMSTRA, A. M.
Prsldent
Bible
HIRAM GILLESPIE, A. M.
Registrar
Latin and Greek
ETHEL ADCOCK, A. M.
Librarian
Englis~ and Speech
CHARLES VAN ZAN~'EN, A. M.
Athletic Coach
History and Social Science
Boys' Physical Training
B. ELWOOD FAHL, M. S.
Director of College Glee Club
Chemistry and Physics
HOUSTON T. KARNES, A. M.
Assistant Athletic Coach
Mathematics and Biology
LYDIA JEPSON, A. M.
Education, Psychology and Art
Director of Normal Training
M. FERN SMITH, Mus. B.
Piano, Pipe Organ, Theory, Orchestra
MATHILDA KORVER, A. B.
Director of Academy
Glee Club
Academy English and French
THEODORE MANSEN, A. B.
Supervisor of College Paper
Academy English, Latin and General Science
WILEMINA EPPINK, A. B.
Secretary of the Faculty
Academy History and Mathematics
Girls' Physical Training
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Faculty Committees
Administration-c-Prestdent, Gillespie, Adcock.
Ljbrary-c-Adcock, Jepson, Fuhl.
Athletics-Van Zanten, Karnes, Mansen.
Social-Korver, Van Zanten, Eppink.
Contests and Debates-Adcock, Mansen, Jepson.
Commencement-Faill, Smith, Karnes.
Societies-Fahl, Jepson. Mansen, Eppink.
Y. W. C. A. Advisor--Korver.
Y. M. C. A. Advisor-Mansen.
Student Pianists
Esther Cleveringn, Ellen M. Luymes, Adair Engstrom,
Chester Hylkema.
Class Advisors
College
Sophomore Class-Professor Fuhl.
Freshman Glass-Professor Karnes.
Academy
A Class-Mr. Mansen.
n Class-Miss Epptnk.
C Class-Professor Van Zunten.
D Class-Miss Korver.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Historical Sketch
The Northwestern Classical Academy, located at Orange
City, Iowa, is an institution under the supervision of thr-
Reformed Church in America. It was founded in 1882 when
the Dutch colony in Sioux County was still in its teens.
The movement sprang from a lively interest in and need
for higher education. In those days the modern high school
was rare in this vicinity. In the recognition of the need
of an educuttcn of this character, the Academy was organ-
ized, and yet it was not intended to be a mere high school.
The chief aim of its promoters was to Jay a thorough foun-
dation of a liberal education and prepare boys and girls
for coUege. It was intended to serve, not merely the im-
mediate locality of the school, but the larger and rapidly
spreading western section of the Reformed Church. The
need of higher education on a Christian basis and in har-
mony with the tenets of Calvinistic faith was lin important
factor in its organization and promotion. Frum th first,
therefore, its aim was to train young men in a course pre-
paratory for the ministry of the Gospel in the Reformed
Church. To this aim it has ever clung and the large per-
centage of its graduates who have chosen this profession
attest its success.
The beginnings of the institution were very modest; a
four-room frame building with none of the modern facili-
ties supplied its first needs. As the years went by, it sought
larger and better quarters in an abandoned skating rink,
which was exchanged in 1894 for the present building, a
beautiful, commodious, three-story brick and stone struc-
ture. This building was later named Zwemer Hall in mem-
ory of Dr. James F. Zwcmer, the second principal of the
Academy.
In 1923, Science Hall was built at a cost of approxi-
mately $60,000. This building has given a much needed
service, affording additional classroom space, the large hall
On the second floor serving both as a gymnasium and audi-
torium.
The progress, not rapid but ·steady, of the institution
would indicate that the hopes of its founders were not
visionary. It has filled and is filling nobly and heroically
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a place, its place, in the educational world. The percentage
of its graduates who have continued their course in va-rious
colleges and entered professional life is large-besides the
many who n re creditably fillillg other positions.
Even as early as 1891 there was talk of beginning a Col-
Ieze at Orange City. From that time on down to the time
when in June. 1928, the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America placed its stamp of approval upon the
establishment of a Junior College here, the question con-
tinued to arise from time to time. In June, 1921, the mat-
ter was first brought before the General Synod by an over-
ture of the West Sioux Classis. The question Was Jeft un-
decided by Synod. pending a survey of the educational in-
stitutions and situation of the Reformed Church. This sur-
vey was made by an independent agency appointed by the
Board of Education and resulted in the recommendation
that a Junior College be established. The Junior CoJ1ege
was opened in September, 1928. when the first class of
thirty students was enrolled. The second year of college
work was begun in September, 1929, and the first class
from the Junior College will graduate in May. 1980.
Location
Orange City is an excellent place for a Christian Acad-
emy and College. The forty-the years of service rendered
by the school left their impress upon the town and com-
munity, making a center of interest in Christian learning
and missions, and in culture and art. Orange City is both
by location and history the center of the Reformed Church
in western Iowa.
The Aim
The nim of the Northwestern Junior College and Academy
is to afford students tile opportunity of Christian training
of secondary and college gr-ade, in their preparation for
further professional study, or for active service in various
fields of work. It must be borne in mind that true educa-
tion ttffects the heart, and to be schooled in Christian cul-
ture and ideals is preparatory to choosing Christian service.
and is certainly no less necessary for future usefulness than
the subject matter of school branches.
Standing
The Northwestern Junior College has been fully accred-
ited for two years of college work by the Intercollegiate
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Standing Committee of the State of Iowa. This gives its
freshman and sophomore years the same rating as those
years in any standard four-year college.
The Junior College offers a Two-Year Normal Course
which has been approved by the State Board of Educa-
tional Examiners at its meeting April 18, 1930, so that
students graduating from this course will be granted a
Third Grade State Certificate. This approval of the Normal
Course is applicable to the first class that will graduate
from the Junior College, the Class of 1930.
The Academy has always been an accredited secondary
school of the State of Iowa, but t.his year was admitted to
membership in the North Central Association, thus receiv-
ing national rating.
Religious Influences
The student. coming to either the Academy or the Junior
College at Orange City finds himself surrounded by the
best religious influences that can be found anywhere. It
is a place where practically everyone goes to church on
Sunday, and the five Reformed and Christian Reformed
Churches of the city all are well attended. Active Christian
Endeavor societies in the Churches afford a splendid oppor-
tunity to students for training in Christian leadership.
The religious exercises of the School are an important
agency in the religious training and direction of the student.
The Chapel worship held every morning for a period of
about twenty minutes consists of reading of Scripture,
song, prayer, and remarks. The fact that helpful sugges-
tions ure made to the student daily cannot help leaving
its impression upon the life of the student. Attendance at
the chapel exercise is required of all students, and no diffi-
culty is encountered in securing practically perfect attend-
ance. The instruction in Bible and catechetical work is
part of the regular curriculum. This gives the student a
more thorough acquaintarice with the word of God. The
student religious organizations afford an opportunity for
active and voluntary expression of religious life, and par-
ticularly the opportunity for the more mature students to
exert their influences in a: religious way over those who are
younger or less active in these things. Last but not least
should be mentioned that the Christian character of the
student body, coming almost entirely from distinctively
Christian homes and having received Christian training in
their early years, makes for associations of school life which
are bound to be helpful to all.
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Women's Auxiliary
Because of the interests and enthusiasm of a number of
the Alumnae of the Academy, and also other women of the
vicinity, the Women's Auxiliary was organized in Septem-
ber, 1928, for the purpose of promoting the interests of
the .Junior College, and to offer assistance in providing
equipment for it. This organization now consists of a large
group of women of Orange City and nearby churches, and
has already raised nearly $1,000 for the benefit of the
school. The organization undoubtedly will render valuable
service to the institution in the future.
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GROUNDS AND EQUIPMENT
Campus
The campus. in the south part of Orange City, consist-
of about ten acres of ground, well laid out and excellently
situated as a. site for Academy and College. The trees
planted many years ago, and now of considerable size. tend
to make the campus a very beautiful as well as comfortable
place for the student. The president's home is upon the
campus.
Buildings
Zwemer Hall-This splendid school building was con-
structed in 1894 at a cost of some $15,000. It would take
more than $50,000 to duplicate it now. 'I'he building at
present contains a chemistry lecture rODIn, store room and
laboratory, four class rooms. the assembly for the academy.
which is also used us a chapel for both college and acade-
my, library and reading room, and an administration office.
In addition, a small supplementary library has been fitted
out on the third floor during the year, where some two
thousand volumes are housed, Also there are several rooms
in the basement which may be used for school purposes
when needed, The building is steam heated throughout.
Science Hell-e-Constructed in 1923 at 11 cost of approxi-
mately $60,000, this building measures approximately 10 by
120 feet. On the first floor are four class rooms and a
physics laboratory. also locker rooms for both boys and
girls. The second story consists of a large auditorium which
is also used as a gymnasium. There is a splendid stage,
equipped with scenery for use in dramatic presentations.
The building will seat nearly a thousand people. The con-
struction of this building, though considerable of a burden
to the institution, is nevertheless a wonderful benefit to
the school, and makes the present expansion of the curricu-
lum of the academy and that of the Junior College possible.
The Library-Our library now contains more than three
thousand volumes. A careful list of the books of the library
shows that fully half of these are on the subject of morals
and religion; and of the remaining works, dealing with the
various brunches of instruction, many are ol-d and, though
still useful, do not serve the same purpose as more recent
publications would. A large number of books have been
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added to the library during the present year, but further
11 ncl continuous expansion of the library is both needed and
planned.
The Laboratories-The Chemistry laboratory is located
on the first floor of Zwemer Hall. The laboratory is
equipped for both freshman and sophomore work in chem-
istry. Each student is furnished with a desk containing all
necessary apparatus, and has an individunl water tap and
gas connection. The stockroom is located adjoining the
laboratory and is supplied with all necessary chemicals and
apparatus at all times.
The Physics laboratory is located On the ground floor
of Science Hall. Apparatus and equipment arc constantly
being added. and in a short time the laboratory will be as
well equipped for academy physics as uny high school or
academy in this part of the state.
The Biology laboratory is located in the basement of
Zwemer- Hall. It is a southwest corner room, thus afford-
ing good light for afternoon work. The equipment is all
new, having been purchased during the past year, and is
adequate to meet the needs of c general course in biology.
Musical Equipment_A music studio is located on the
first floor of Science HaU, and is of sufficient size for class-
room work and practice of ensemble groups. It is equipped
with two pianos for the purposes of instruction in music,
and in n.dditioJl the school also possesses three other pianos
located in other rooms. The school also possesses a com-
plete set of drums and a Sousaphone for use in the or-chestru,
Athletic Field-Ncarly the whole west half of the school
campus is an open field fon use in athletics. On ODC corner
of this field, an excellent tennis Court has been built, and
the facilities of the institution in athletics, so fur- as both
the ~ymnaSillm and the athletic field are concerned, areexcellent.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Christian Associations-The Young Men's and the Young
Women's Christian Associations hold regular weekly meet-
ings for worship, meditation and prayer. The students
themselves lead and participate in these meetings. Mem-
bers of the faculty are connected with the organizations,
giving them their personal atttention and support. This
phase of school work fosters the development of the stu-
dent's religious life.
Literary Societies-Through the literary societies, the stu-
dents are given an opportunity to do work in public ex-
pression.
There arc two literary societies in the college department,
the Pi Epsilon Pi and the Alpha Beta. These societies render
programs on alternate Thursday evenings, but members of
both societies are invited to attend an the meetings. Each
society has a membership of a little over 20. and the pur-
pose of the organizations is to afford training for the stu-
dents in their various talents in literary and musical lines
and public appearance. The programs rendered have been
a great benefit to those participating.
Every academy student is expected to be a member of
one of the three academy societies. Aleth!a, Chrestomathia,
or Delphi, and to take part in the programs which are
given on Friday afternoons in the assembly room before
the entire student body. These meetings consist of read-
ings, original numbers, and music, either vocal or instru-
mental. Each society gives a program once in three weeks.
Debating-Although very little was done in debating this
past year. plans arc being made to give opportunity for
development of this art during the coming year. A special
course in argumentation and debate is offered to college
students, and the academy students who are interested in
debate will be given training in connection with the courses
in English and us an extra-curricular activity. We ere
hoping to do considerable work in debating within the
school and in competition with other schools.
Oretceical and Declamatory Contests--Annual contests
are held in forensic activities under the direction of the
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Speech Arts department. College and academy students
~ompetc separately in each contest. For the wi~ning o~ators
there are prizes of $10; and the best declaimer wms a
medal. The declamatory contest is a Commencement Week
event, while the oratorical contest is held earlier in the
spring.
Athletics-The physical development of the student is not
overlooked. Each student is required to take some form
of physical training. either by being regularly enrolled in
a physical training .class. D.r ,by parttcipatlng i~so.me ath-
letic activity. Physical training classes are maintamed for
both boys and girls, and are under the direction of com-
petent instructors.
The College is a member of the Iowa Junior College
Conference in athletics, and engages in athletic contests
with the teams of other junior colleges in both football
and basketball, and also participates in the State Basket-
ball Tournament. Baseball and tennis also occupy some
place in the athletic program of the institution.
The Academy participates in basketball contests with
other academies and also with some high schools, and games
on the home floor are usually played in conjunction with
the games of the junior college. The basketball team has
completed a very successful season this year, winning over
other schools in the majority of contests. .
The Glee Clubs-The College is represented in this field
by a mixe-d chorus which has met with a great deal of
success. It has given concerts in most of the neighboring
towns and contemplates longer tours.
A mixed chorus, composed of academy students, meets
regularly once a week throughout the school year. It
renders music at various public progruma and in the
churches in the community.
In the spring both academy and college glee clubs and
the orchestra unite in giving a horne concert, consisting of
both sacred and secular music. These programs have been
very popular in the past, and undoubtedly will still receive
larger patronage in the future.
The Orchestra-The orchestra was organized last year,
and has continued its work up to the present in a very
acceptable manner. It is composed of about eighteen mem-
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bers, and plays at various school functions, and renders a
program in the spring together with the rest of the in-
stumental department. Several of the larger instruments
used nrc owned by the institution. Students are allowed
at rehearsals when they have attained a reasonable under-
standing of their instrument. Rehearsals are held twice a
week. When reasonable ability has been attained, such
students are allowed to appear with the orchestra at public
functions.
The Music Council-This is a council composed of two
representati yes from each musical organization, together
with their directors. The treasurer is a member of the
faculty, and an ex-officio member of the council. The
council gives advice with respect to all musical programs
and activities, and with respect to the expenditure of funds
accumulated for the benefit of the institution. Such funds
are appropriated for necessary equipment or improvement
for the school.
The Northwestern Beacon-This paper is the undergrad-
uate publication, issued tri-weekly with gratifying success.
It serves as a medium of communication between the
alumni, local business men, Sioux County high school stu-
dents, pastors of the community, other colleges, and the
present members of the institutions. Two student managers
keep the paper on a business basis. The student body elects
the editor-in-chief from nominees presented by the faculty.
The members of the staff earn valuable experience and
training in the journalistic art.
The Classic-This is a quarterly publication, published
under the direction of the faculty and Board of Trustees
of the institution. One number is the annual catalog. An-
other number is a bulletin of information, containing an-
nouncements for the opening of school in September, and
particularly helpful to the prospective students. The other
two numbers contain information for all those interested
in the school. The publication is entered as- second class
mail.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
Scholarships
The Board of Education will assist college students who
are preparing for the gospel ministry or missionary work
An applicant for aid from the Board of Education must be
a member of some Reformed Church and secure a recom-
mendation from the consistory of his church and also from
the classis to which the church belongs. The full amount
of the scholarship is approximately $160.00 plus tuition and
room rent. The support is given only when the student
actually needs it.
The Classical Board of Benevolence holds funds avail-
able to students of the academy who are in need of finan-
cial assistance. The rules of the Board provide that such
aid is obtainable by students who arc planning to enter-
the gospel ministry, but no doubt applications from students
who may as yet not have made any such decision will also
be very carefully considered by the Board. Students wish-
ing such aid are asked to consult with the president.
Prizes
Oratorical-A prize of $10.00 is given to winners of first
place in the oratorical contests in college and academy de-
partments. The orutlcns for these contests must be the
ortgtnal productions of the participants.
Declamatory-A gold pin is given to the winners of the
declamatory contests in both colJege and acuderny.
Bible-s-Each student who graduates from the Academy
is given a Bible, the gift of some individual, a Sunday
School class, or a church society.
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EXPENSES
College Tuition, Per Semester
10 to 16 semester hours ... .. . _
Fewer than 10 hours, per hour .._ .__...._.-..-._--
For each additional 'hour above 16.__• ..__. ·_···_
..... $50.00
5.00
4.00
Academy Tuition, Per Semester
For all regular students.... . .\..... ..__··· ······__
Semester Fee, Pel1 Semester
For all college students. __..------.----.----
For all academy students _
..$12.50
.............. $ '5.00
2.50
Laboratory Fees, Per Semester
Chemistry 1-2 '---"-"--'--'--"'---"
Chemistr,y 3-6 .---.._----.--.. --.----
Biology -.-------....---..
Academy Science 3 (4), 7 (8), each course. ..
Breakage deposit for each course in chemistry
Music Fees, Per Semester
Each course in Theory. ...__
Private lessons, one lesson per week
...$ 6.00
10.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
...$ 5.00
............ 18.00
Special Fees
College graduation fee.. ..--.$ 5.00
Academy graduation fee. .__ __. .... 4.00
Gymnasium. locker key deposit __..__ _ .50
All fees are payable in advance at the beginning of each
semester. For further regulations see "Payment of Fees"
under "General Regulations."
Instead of charging special fees. for various student activi-
ties separately, the semester fee is charged. This includes
the charges for each of the following:
Y. M. C. A. and Y. \V. C. A.
Orchestra and class groups.
Gymnasium and physical training.
The school paper subscription.
Athletic Association membership.
The semester fee admits the student' free to all student
activities, Including the athletic games, but any program
rendered by the musical organizations or dramatic grollpS
is not included, since the admission fees for such programs
are used as a. benefit to the school.
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Board and Room
Many excellent modern rooms are obtainable in the homes
of Orange City at reasonable prices. Students seeking in-
formation about board and room should correspond with
the president. The average price of board and room is not
over $1.00 per day. The school authorities should be noti-
fied of all room and board arrangements made by the
students.
-
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Administration and Government
ADMISSION
Admission to the College
All candidates for admission to the College' must be young
men or young women of good character and serious pur-
pose. All such young people will find in Northwestern a
wholesome and stimulating atmosphere and an excellent
opportunity.
Every student who desires to be admitted to Freshman
standing must either (a) present a certified copy of High
School or Academy credits Or (b) pass an examination
based on al four years' course amounting in the aggregate
to 15 units.
The credentials for entrance should preferably be sent
to the Registrar before the opening of school. If not pre-
viously sent, the credentials must be presented at the time
of registration.
The required and elective units are:
(a) Required:
English .
Algebra . _ .
Plane Geometry....... . _ .
History or Civics__ _
Elective _......... . .
3
1
I
1.5
8.5
units
unit
unit
units
units
Total ........__ 15.0 units
(.b) Elective:
All elective credits must meet the following conditions
stipulated by the Iowa State Board on Secondary School
Relations.
(1) Enough additional work from the five principal
groups of subjects, viz.• English, foreign language, mathe-
matics, the civic-history-economics groups and natural sci-
ence to make a total of at least eleven units, but with a
maximum of four units in anyone foreign language, in
English, in the civics-history-economics group. in muthe-
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mattes or four and one-half units in natural science.
(2) , 'whatever work to the extent of four additional
units the high school certifies as accepted by that school
for graduation, subject to ther definition of unit~ ,?f en-
trance credit adopted by the North Central Assoctatlon of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, or in Bulletins published
by the Iowa Board on Secondary ~chool Relations, and with
only the following general restrictions.
(a) Not less than one unit in physics, chemistry, or any
foreign language, when one or more of these are included
in the high school course.
(b) Not less than one-half unit in any single subject,
with the following exception: a minimum of one-third unit
is accepted for work done in high schools organized on the
basis of a four-term year of twelve weeks each; this does
not reduce the minimum credit demanded in subjects re-
quiring not less than one unit of entrance credit.
(c) No credit for English Grammar, United States His-
tory, or Arithmetic unless taken in the third or fourth year
of the secondary school course; or, in the case of Arith-
metic, after the completion of one and one-half units in
algebra.
(d) In the cases of freehand or mechanical drawing,
manual training, and the laboratory elements of domestic
science, a double class period (85 minutes) must be re-
quired as the equivalent of an ordinary period (40 to 45
minutes) in a non-laboratory subject.
Students who present only 14 units may be given condi-
tional entrance, but all conditions must be removed before
the student begins his second year's work.
Admission to the Academy-The Academy for forty-seven
years has opened its doors to young men and women who
have sought the advantages of Christian Secondary Edu-
cation. The past history of the Academy is abundant evi-
dence of its high standing as an educational institution,
and to be a student in an institution that counts on its
roll of graduates long lists of ministers, missionaries, as
well as a not inconsiderable number of doctors, teachers,
college, university and seminary professors, college presi-
dents, attorneys, business men and leaders in practically
all walks of life, may indeed be deemed a high privilege.
Students seeking admission to the academy are required to
present evidence of graduation from the eighth grade or
its equivalent.
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Registration
The first two clays of the first semester arc given to
registration. For the second semester provision is made for
registration during the week of the mid-year exumlnatlons.
A fine of $1.00 is imposed upon every student who does
not complete his registration within the allotted period, as
also for each change of registration after the regular regis-
tration period is over. Students may not change registra-
tion or drop a given subject without the written consent
of the president and the instructor whose work is involved.
This statement must be presented to the registrar.
To facilitate registration. college students are requested
to present to the registrar a certified copy of high school
credentials, and students seeking to enter the academy are
requested also to present to the registrar their proper
entrance credentials. All students are requested to proceed
with registration according to the directions which will be
found posted.
Advanced Standing
In the College--Candidates for advanced standing from
other colleges must present a letter of honorable dismissal
and a certificate of work done and credit earned in each
study. Work done in accredited colleges is accepted with-
out examination for advanced standing and credit given the
same us if done in this institution. But the standing of
the student is provisional, and u satisfactory grade of work
must be done in this institution to make the standing per-
manent. All advanced credit is regarded as of grade C
for those purposes for which C aver-age is required.
In the Ac:a-demy-Stlldents having earned secondary school
credit in other accredited schools will be given credit
towards gruduatlon from the academy for such work done
elsewhere, provided that such a student's record shows that
the work has been entirely satisfactory.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
Student Conduct
Smoking or the use of tobacco in any form, on the part
of students, is prohibited on the campus and in all school
buildings, and all smoking OIT the part of both students und
others alike is forbidden ill the school buildings. It is earn-
estly desired that all will co-operate to see that this rule
is carried out.
The lise of intoxicating liquors is considered sufficient
grounds for dismissal from school. Students arc expected
to conduct themselves in all respects in accordance with
the rulings of the faculty and the spirit of the institution.
Any one who demonstrates thut he is unwilling heartily
to conduct himself as is expected of students of this insti-
tution will be dealt with by both faculty and Board of
Trustees and, if necessary, dismissed from the institution.
A nyonc registering as a student in this school thereby,
ipso facto, Indicates his willingness to abide by all regula-
tions of the institution.
Societies
Societies among the students may be formed only by
permission of the faculty.
Chapel a,n·dChurch Attendance
Regular attendance at the Chapel exercises is required
of all students and absences from chapel are subject to
the snrne regulutlons as absences from classes. All stu-
dents are expected to be regular attendants at the religions
services of their own churches.
Study and Social Life
There, are no regular meetings of any Academy organi-
zation after the close of school at 3:35 P. M., and an called
meetings of a social or any other character, after school
and especially in the evening, may be held only by per-
mission of the faculty.
The college literary societies hold their regular meetings
on Thursday evenings, and no other caned or regular meet-
ing of any college organization is permitted without the
permission of the president.
All social functions shall close in time so as to be com-
pletely over by 10:30 P. M.
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Class Attendance
It is especially desirable that all students shall promptly
enter at the beginning of the school year, or at the begin-
ning of the second semester, since beginning a course Iate
involves dlfflculties-for both student and teacher.
For all absences, from the first recitation on, the student
is required to obtain a written excuse from the president;
and to present the same to the teachers whose classes are
missed, for their signature. This excuse must be obtained
and presented to the teachers within two days after the
student returns to school. Excuses for absences will be
written by the president, only for sickness or equivalent
cause.
All students residing at home are required to present
written excuse from parents. stating the reasons for ab-
sence. and excuses will not be granted unless reasons are
adequate.
'I'eechers are expected to give the student a failure in
the day's cl~ss record for every unexcused absence.
For three or more unexcused class absences a college stu-
dent shall forfeit a semester hour of credit in such course.
An academy student becomes amenable to discipline for
unexcused absences.
Three unexcused tardinesses shall count as one unex-
cused absence.
All excuses on account of absences must be obtained with-
in one week and presented to the teachers whose classes
have been missed, for their signature.
All work lost on account of absences must be made up.
Delinquency in Studies
The report cards, which are issued every six weeks, will
keep both students and parents well informed of th~ grade
of work that a student is doing. In addition, the president,
at 'more frequent intervals, inquires regarding the work of
those whose work tends to be unsatisfactory and warns
them in respect to it.
Students who receive a condition in any subject at the
end of a semester are responsible to see that such condi-
tion be removed. The faculty will aid the student in re-
moving such a condition, but the student must assume the
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responsibility for the removal of the condition without be-
ing especially urged thereto by the faculty.
All academy! conditions must be removed within a period
of seven weeks and all conditions in college subjects must
be removed before the opening of the same semester the
following year.
Honer-Roll
An honor roll of students in both academy and college
departments is published at the end of each six-week period,
and the names of all students who have an average of "B"
in all their credit subjects will be placed upon the honor
roll for the given period involved. The honor roll pub-
lished at the end of each semester covers the grades of
the entire semester.
System of Grades and Points
In the College---Each instructor keeps a careful record
of the work of each student, and reports same to the Regis-
trar at the close of the semester. These grades become a
part of the permanent college record. The daily classroom
work and examinations are graded on a scale of 100. The
system of marking is as follows:
A-lOa to 9-1<. excellent. counts 3 points.
B-93 to 86. good, counts 2- points.
C-85 to 78, fair, counts I point.
D-77 to 70, poor, no points.
E-69 to 60, conditioned, may be made up before the
same semester the following year, and if so, receives passing
mark. If not made up within this time the condition be-
comes a failure, and the work must be repeated to count
as credit.
F-59 and below. failure, and the work must be taken
again to count as credit. The student will not be permitted
to continue with the class, or do advanced work in that
subject. until the work in which the student failed has been
satisfactorily done.
J-c-Lncornplete, if some small portion of work remains
unfinished. To secure credit this work must be completed
within one month after the beginning of the following
semester; otherwise the course will be recorded as of grade
E. R indicates condition removed.
In the Academy-The above rules also pertain to the
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academy, except that no grade points are counted, and con-
ditions must be removed within seven w-eeks after the
semester's end in which they have been given.
Promotion
College-- To be classified in the sophomore class a stu-
dent must have earned not Jess than 24 semester hours, and
at leasts 20 grade points.
Academy-To be classified in the Second Year Academy
Class 11 student must have at least three units of Academy
credit. To be classified in the Third year he must have at
least seven units, and to be classified in the Fourth year
he must have at least eleven units.
Report Cards
Report cards arc issued to the parents every six weeks.
These arc self-explanatory, and parents are asked to ex-
amine them carefully before signing them, and to co-operate
with the school in getting the pupil to do the best work
possible.
Stu:dent Schedules
College--The regular schedule for a College student con-
sists of fifteen semester hours per semester, although sixteen
are permitted for purposes of schedule adjustment. Fresh-
men students are required to remain strictly within this
limit. Students who have received an equal number of
grades Band C may be registered for seventeen hours, and
those who have received an equal number of grades A and
B may be registered for eighteen hours.
Academy-Academy students are not permitted to take
more than four regular subjects, except in the case of those
students who in the previous year have earned an equal
number of grades of A and B. Such students should pre-
sent their requests to the faculty.
Examina tions
Wr-itten examinations are required at the end of the
regular courses.
Special examinations are given students who have r-e-
ceived conditions, and desire to remove them. Acndemv
students receiving' such conditions shall remove same with iiI
the period of seven weeks; college students must remove
their conditions before the opening of same semester the
following year. Failure to remove condition within the al-
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lotted time results in the same become a failure. A fee
of fifty cents is charged of all Academy students, and one
dollar of all College students for such an examination.
Payment of IFees
All fees arc payable to the president at the beginning of
each semester.
Graduation fees must be paid by May Ist, before grad-
uation.
A fee of fifty cents is charged for every Academy tran-
script of credits after the first, and one dollar is charged for
every transcript of college credits after the first.
Library Rules
College--The library is open at all times during the school
day, and students are urged" to, make use of the library for
study during all free periods. Students must strictly ob-
serve all library rules both in respect to the general con-
duct in the llbrary and with respect to the withdrawal of
books. Library rules will be found posted in the library.
Academy-Academy students may use the library subject
to the same general rules as the college students. Academy
students may ask to be excused from the assembly to use
the library, but their presence in the library must be care-
fully checked by the teacher in charge of the assembly.
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GRADUA nON REQUIREMENTS
Junior College Graduation
The Junior College courses are planned so as to meet the
needs of those students who wish two years of work leading
to the A. B. or B. S. degrees. Credits may be transferred
and will be accepted by colleges and universities toward
the requirements for such degrees. A two-year teacher
training course is also offered.
Students who wish to graduate from the Junior College
must meet the following requirements:
(a) Hours and Points
Sixty semester hours and sixty grade points must be
earned. The student is also required to take physical train-
ing throughout the course.
(b) Required Subjects
The following subjects are definitely required for grad-
uation:
Bible, 4. hou rs.
English Rhetoric, 6 hours.
Elective. 50 hours.
Students who expect to continue their course in some
other institution are advised carefully to study the catalog
of the institution in which they expect to continue their
work, in order that the subjects here taken may fall in line
as much as possible.
Academy Graduation
The academy curriculum consists of four distinct courses:
The Classical, the Modern Classical, the Science, and the
General Courses.
The purpose, especially in the first three courses, is to
prepare students for unconditional entrance into the best
colleges and universities of the land. It will be observed
below that the subjects offered in these three courses are
not many, and are such as have received the approval of
time. The object is not to touch upon many things, but to
acquire a thorough grasp of a few. The aim here is not
directly utilitarian or vocational; that is, we do not propose
to prepare directly for any of the vocations of life; but our
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aim is rather cultural. seeking, by developing the whole man.
to Jay such a foundation that upon it may successfully be
constructed the necessary technical knowledge for any of
the professions or vocations of life.
A total of sixteen units is required for graduation from
each of the four courses offered.
Uniform Requirements-The following subjects arc uni-
formly required for graduation in all courses:
Bible ..._._ .... .. .__._..__ 1
English ... ._ ..... . . -----....-----.----....----.---3
Algebra ---.----.----.--..- 1
Plane Geometry __..... .__._. .._.. ----.---.--.--.--. ---.-----.1
~~~osr~__.~:::::::::_._.__ ..:::".::::::::::::::::::::l ~
Science _ _ I
Foreign Language. . -.. 2
Elective 5
unit
units
unit
unit
units
unit
unit
units
units
Total ...... 16.0 units
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Of the three rquired units in English, two must be in
Composition and Rhetoric, and the third may consist of
either American or English Literature.
Specific Course Requirements
(A) The Classical Course--In addition to the uniform
requirements the following is specifically required for grad-
uation from the Classical Course: Three units of Latin
and two of Greek. or four units of Latin and one of Greek.
This shall be construed to include the two units of foreign
language required of all graduates.
(B) The Modern Classical Course-In addition to the
uniform requirements, the following is specifically required
for graduation from the Modern Classical Course: Two
units of Latin and two of French. This shall be construed
to include the two units of foreign language required of
all graduates.
(C) The Science Course--In addition to the uniform re-
quirements, the following is specifically required for grad-
uation from the Science C-ourse: Advanced Algebra and
Solid Geometry, "and three units of science including phy-
sics. This shall be construed to include the one unit of
science required of all graduates.
(0) The General Course----There are no specific require-
ments for students who wish to graduate from the General
Course in addition to the uniform requirements which must
be met by all graduates.
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Academy Curriculum for the First Two
Years
First Year
Courses Classical ~od. CI'.'.'. Science General
Bible 1 Bible I Bible 1 Bible 1
First English 1 English 1 English 1 English 1
Semester Math. 1 Math. 1 Math. 1 Math. 1
Latin 1 Latin 1 Science 1 Latin 1
Science 1 Science 1
English 2 English 2 English 2 English 2
Second History 2 History 2 History 2 History 2
Semester Math. 2 Math. 2 Math. 2 Math. 2
Latin 2 Latin 2 Science 2 Latin 2
Science 2 Science 2
Second Year
Courses Classical Mod, Cl's'c'l Science General
English 3 English 3 English 3 English 3
First Math. 3 Math. 3 Math. 3 Math. 3
Semester Latin 3 Latin Science 3 Latin
History 3 History 3 History 3 Science 3
Science 3 Science 3 Latin History 3
English 4 Engltsb 4- English 4 English 4
Second Math. 4 Math. ~ Math. 4 Math. 4
Semester Latin 4 Latin Science 4 Latin
Hist>ory4 Hist-ory 4 Hisrory 4 Science 4
Science 4 Science 4 Latin 1 Hietorv 4
Boldface subjects are elective.
Four subjects are taken each semester.
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The Teacher Training Course
By action of the Board of Educational Examiners on
April 18, 1930, the Normal Course prescribed by the North-
western Junior College has been approved for Third Grade
State Certificates. Students, therefore, satisfactcrlly com-
pleting the following course will receive a Third Grade
State Certificate:
Freshman Year
First Semester Second Semester
English 11..._ 3 Ius. English 12_....... 3 hrs.
English 2 hrs. English _ 2 hrs.
Psychology 1.. 3 Ius. Psychology 2....... 3 hrs.
Biology 4 111's. Biology _ 4 hrs.
Public School Music.. 2 hrs. Public School Music.... 2 Ius.
Bible 2 Ins. Art 2 hrs.
-_. -- -
Total __ _._16 Ius. Total __ 16 hrs.
Physical 'pr aini ng. 2 Ius.
Sophomore Year
First Semester
Government and Con-
stitution 2 hrs.
Content and Technique
of Elem. Educ 5 hrs.
History of Education 3 hrs.
American History _. 3 Ius.
Bible 2 hrs.
Total .._ 15 hrs.
Physical Training
Second Semester
Content and Technique
of Elem. Educ ....._
Principles of .Educ ..
American History ...
Observation and
Practice .... _
5 hrs.
3 111's.
3 hrs.
5 hrs.
Total _._16 hrs.
.......... 2 hrs.
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
Explanations
Note 1: Odd numbered courses are given the first semes-
ter and even numbered the second semester.
Note 2: When a full year's course must be taken in order
to get credit, the second semester's number follows the first
in parentheses; thus, English 11 (12). When the year's
course is continuous but credit is given for one semester
of work, the numbers are separated by a comma; thus.
Educ. 27,28. Courses that are units in themselves are writ-
ten in separate paragraphs.
Note 3: In the Academy all classes, unless otherwise
stated, meet five times each week.
---~=~-~~---------
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THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Bible
Professor Heemstra
11. 12. Life of Christ and the Apostolic Age. A study of
the life and teachings of Jesus as presented in the four
Gospels followed by a study of Acts and the Pauline
Epistle; Required of all college freshmen. 2 hTS.
22. Old Testament History. A rapid survey of Biblical
history up to the period of the Prophets. 2 hrs.
Biology
Professor Karnes
1 (2). General Biology. This course is a general course
in biology which aims to acquaint the student with the
biological science. The work consists of a study of both
Zoology and Botany. Two lectures and two laboratory
periods per week, which work is supplemented by field
trips during the year. Laboratory periods arc two hours
in length. 4 hrs.
Chemistry
Professor Fahl
1 (2). General Chemistry end Qualitative Analysis. Prin-
ciples of chemistry, non-metallic elements and metallic ele-
ments. The lasts twelve weeks are devoted exclusively to
qualitative analysis. This consists of tests for and separa-
tion of the common metallic and non-metallic ions. Three
recitation and lecture periods and two three-hour laboratory
periods per week. 5 hrs.
5. Organic Chemistry. The fundamental principles of
organic chemistry, with emphasis on agricultural and house-
hold application. Two recitation and lecture periods and
two laboratory periods per week. Prerequisites, Chem-
istry 1 (2). 4 Ius.
G. Quantitative Analysis. Theory and practice of ele-
mentary volumetric and gravimetric analysis. Emphasis
\\:i!l be placed on the agricultural and household applica-
tions. Two recitation and lecture periods and three labora-
tory periods per week. Prerequisites, Chemistry 5. 5 hrs.
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Education and Normal Training
PrOfe&80r Jepson
t. History of Elementary Education. A stud)" of the
development of elementary education with emphasis on pur-
poses and methods. 3 hrs.
Z. Principles of Education. A study of the principles
that underlie school orge.nieatton, management and control,
as also the principles of curriculum making and present
educational tendencies. 3 h 1'5.
11 (12). Content and Technique of Elementary Educa-
tiO:I1. This course seeks to make clear the purposes, organ-
ization. construction, and function of the elementary school.
Special attention is given to the subject matter and methods
of instruction in the elementary school. 5 hrs.
16. Observation and Practice. This will be a course
where actual school room practices will serve as the labora-
tory for the student teacher. 3 Ins.
22. Art for Elementary Grades. This course includes
not only drawing, but a variety of projects suitable for urt.
work in elementary grades. Brieny stated, the course is not
specialization in anyone line, but development of possibili-
ties in different lines. 2 hrs.
English
Professor Adcock
11 (12). Rhetoric and Composition. Required of all col-
lege freshmen. This course givees a thorough review of
the fundamentals of English grammar, and drill in apply-
ing these in sentences and original compositions. One long
theme and many short ones arc written. 3 hrs.
14. Ad.vanced. Composition. The purpose of this course
is to give practice in' original composition of various types.
Models from literature fire studied tIS an aid to develop
personal talent, This course is offered during the second
semester. 3 hrs.
21, 22. Co.ntemporary Literature. This course deals with
English and American literature of the past forty years
under the following heads: 1. Short Story; 2, Novel; 3,
Poetry; .1., Drama; 5, Essay. 2 hrs.
23 (24) Survey Course of English Literature. This
course is designed to give a general study of the field of
English literature. The work consists of taking notes on
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dllSSroorn lectures. studying intensively many typical selec-
tions and reading a Dumber of books. (Not offered during
1930-1931.) 3 Ius.
25 26. Shakespeare. A careful study of the best known
of Sllakespeare's plays will be made in this course. Outside
helps, such us not~s and criticis~s, will be used, but the
primary interest will be centered In the plays themselves.
2 hrs.
31. Dramatics. This course is offered during the first
semester, and if there is sufficient demand may continue
throughout the year. Typical plays will be studied, and
students wilt give public performances of plays. 3 Ius.
French
Professor to Be Appointed
11 (12). Beginning French. Elementary grammar and
easy readings for contempcrnneous French literature. 4, hrs.
Greek
Professor Gillespie
Each student of Greek is expected to have for his indi-
vidual use a. Greek lexicon, a Greek grammar (preferably
the new Goodwin~Gulick grammar, which will probably be
ready before September, 1930), u primer of Greek litera-
ture, and a. primer of Greek antiquities. The combined cost
of these four books is less than that of a single text re-
quired in each of several other courses in other depart-
ments, and need not deter anyone from taking Greek courses
for which he is properly prepared.
In addition to the readings mentioned below, under 18
and 14, it is expected that there will be given one or two
interesting works in Attic Greek.
11 (12). Beginning Greek. Besides being an introduc-
tion to the Greek language, this course serves in some meas-
ure to introduce the student also to the interesting and re-
markable achievements of the ancient Greeks in nearly all
fields of human activity. 4 hrs.
13. Epic Poetry. Homer, The Iliad. Accompanied by
lID outline of the history of Greek Hteruture. 4, Ins.
14. History. Herodotus.
Xerxes' invasions of Greece.
The story of Darius' and
4. hrs.
Latin
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History
Professor Van Zan-ten
11. Modern Europe. A study of modern Europe begin-
ning in 1500, with emphasis on social and political factors.
The Protestant Reformation, the formation of the modern
states and the French Revolution are some of the topics
considered. Class discussions, outside reading, and special
reports are required. 4 hI'S.
12. Modern Europe. A continuation of Course 11, cov-
ering the period from 1815 to the present. The spread of
democracy, the rise of imperialism, and the causes and ef-
fects of the Word War are stressed. 4. hI'S.
15. History of the United! States. The development of
our country is taken up from the year 1492; the early ex-
plorations, the colonial period, our struggle with Great
Brttadn, and the advance of the frontier being included.
Class work includes discussions. outside reading, and special
reports, 3 hI'S.
16. History of the United States. A continuation of
Course 15. Reconstruction. the dlsappearnnce of the fron-
tier, and the emergence of the United States as a world
power are the principal topics. 3 Ius.
Professor Gillespie
Each student of Latin is expected to have for Ids indi-
vidual use a Lectin grammar, a Latin lexicon. a primer of
Latin literature. and a p'eimer of Reman antiquities. These
four books are not expensive and need not deter anyone
from taking courses in Latin f'or which he is duly prepared;
they are valuable tools which are needed by any student
working in Latin,
If time permits, one or two Latin plays may be added to
the' readings offered under courses 15, 16 below.
II, 12. Beginning Latin. 4 hTS.
13. 14. Cicero and Vergil. Cato Major de Senectute and
Laeltus de Amicltiu. The Aeneid, Books I to VI. 4 hI'S.
15, 16. Livy and Horace. Readings in some of the later
books of Livy, The Odes and Epodes of Horace, accom-
panied by an outline of the history of Latin literature.
2 h rs.
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Mathematics
Professor Karnes
11 (12). Unified' Mathematics. Twelve weeks each of
College Algebra, Trigonometry, and Analytic Geometry.
5 Ius.
13 (14). Calculus. Differential and Integral Calculus.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 11 (12), or its equivalent. 5 hrs.
Music
Professor Smith
1 (2). Elementar-y Theory. A study of music funda-
mentals, including intervals, scales. chords, dynamics, ear
training and rhythm. 2 Ins.
11 (12). History of Music. A study of the origin and
development ot music. Special attention given to the mas-
ters, opera, and work of composers up to the present time.
2 Ius.
21 (22). Public School Music. Special attention is given
to grade methods. The course includes a study of the child
voice, sight singing, and" subject matter to be employed in
the elementary school. 2l hrs.
Piano. Private lessons, elementary, intermediate, and an-
vanced. Wor-k adapted to the individual ability of the
students.
Pipe Organ. Special arrangements for practicing on church
organs ar ranged by interview.
Physical Training
Pl'ofessor Van Zan ten 'and Miss Eppink
1, 2. Physical Training. Regular classes are held for all
those who do not participate in the activities of the college
athletic teams. The work consists of calisthenics, gymnas-
tics, and games which build up one's body.
Psychology
Professor Jepson
1. General Psychology. A general course designed as an
introduction to' the whole subject of psychology. 3 hrs.
2. Educational Psychology, The study of psychology
with special bearing upon the development of mental traits
and abilities, and with special attention to the point of view
of a teacher. S hrs.
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Social Science
Professor VanZanten
1, (2). Principles of Economics. A study of the Jaws
• governing production, consumption, and distribution: the
relation of the state to private business. The text is supple-
mented with outside reading. 3 hrs.
11. American Government. The processes of the na-
tional government aTC studied, find the latter part of the
course is devoted to the study of the constitution of Iowa.
This course is required of all taking the Normal Course.
2 hrs.
15, 16. The Elements of Political Science. This course
takes up the study of the origin and development of the
state, and of methods of government. It is of especial
value to prospective law students. 2 hI'S.
17. 18. European Governments and Politics. A particu-
lar end specific study of the forms and methods of govern-
ment in the leading Europenu states. Political problems are
taken up in conjunction with each state. S Ius.
Speech
Professor Adcock
13, 14. Public Speaking. The work of the fi rst semester
will be devoted to training in general public spcnking and
the writing of an oration. The latter part of the course
stresses argumentation Rod debate. 2 hrs.
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THE ACADEMY
Bible
Professor Heemstra
The purposes of the academy courses in Dible arc to give
the student a systematic knowledge of the Scripture and to
awaken an interest in and u desire for the study of the word
M God. An effort is made to guide and train the student
in prayerful and devotional study of the Scripture so that
he mllY grow spiritually as well as mentally.
1. Old Testament History. Genesis to the division of
the kingdom. Especially the htstortcnl parts arc selected
for rending. The pupil is trained both ill how to stud)' and
in how to outline the Scripture.
2. Later OJd Testament History and New Testament.
The first half of this course is devoted to the history of the
kingdom, and the captivity from the division of the kingdom
to the restoration from captivity. Special attention is also
given to the messages of the prophets during this per-led.
The latter half of the course consists of carefully selected
readings from the Gospels.which enable the student to fol-
low the life of Christ from the beginning to the end, and
concludes with a study of the Acts of the Apostles.
Extra Curricular Bible. All students who are not
registered for Bible as a regular credit subject during any
given school year are required to take Dible one hour a
week as an extra-curricular subject without credit. This
course will be adapted to meet the needs of the students
enrolled, and will be given once a week
Catechism. Students are required to enroll in a regular
Catechism Class in their respective churches. All students
not so enrolled will be required to take Catechism at the
Academy. A special class for such will be organized. Grades
in Catechism will be reported by the pastors and entered
upon the report cards.
Commerce
Professor Van Zan ten
1. Business Law. A study of that body of lnw which
deals with everyday business relations such as contracts,
Insur ..ance, bailrncnts, business associations, etc.
French
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English
Mr. MansBIl and Miss Korver
1 (2). Composition and Rhetoric. After a review of the
parts of speech, the major emphasis of this course is placed
upon the sentence, and its grammatical and rhetorical an-
alysis. Time is devoted to punctuation, spelling, ora] com-
position. and letter writing. Appreciation courses of litera-
ture begin with the study of Eliot's "Silas Marner," and
Goldsmith's "Deserted Village."
3 (4). Advan'ced Composition and Rhetoric. This course
deals with the three units of composition. Other subjects
treated are figures of speech, versification, and the four
forms of prose discourse. The subjects for composition
deal with experiences and situations familiar to the student.
The classics studied are Scott's "Ivanhoe" and Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar."
5, 6. American Liter-atuee. The aim of this course is to
present an accurate and interesting record of American lit-
erature from the colonial to the present age, and to keep
the presentation of the record in harmony with the history
and spirit of the American people. The course emphasizes
the men and their masterpieces that reflect nctionul tredi-
tions.
7, 8. E'n,g:ish Literature. The aim of this course is to
give the student an introduction to English literature. The
selections are emphasized more than the biographies of the
authors studied. Appreciation rather than acquisition of
facts is the object of the c01~rse.
9. Oral English. This course of public speaking teaches
the first steps of the art of speech. An abundance of exer-
cises affords the student ample opportunity of acquiring
naturalness, simplicity, and directness. The student is trained
to- express himself effectively in matters of public interest
whenever occasion demands.
Miss Korver
1 (2). Beginning French. Study of French grammar.
3 (4). Second Year French. Conttnuatlon of the study
of grammar, with emphasis upon conversation in French,
and reading of French classics.
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Greek
Professor Gillespie
1 (2). Beginning Greek. (See note under College Greek
II (12), page 36.)
3, 4. Second Year Greek. Xenophon's Anabasis, two
books; and Homer's Iliad or Odyssey. Possibly there will
be added to these some easy Attic Greek, such as Cebes'
Tablet.
History
Miss E.pp~nk
2. Ancient History. (Two units are requ ired.) A course
dealing mainly with the history of Greece and Rome. Of-
fered first year.
3, 4. Medieval and Modern History. A study of Europe
from the fall of Rome to the present time. Offered second
year.
5. American History. A course dealing with the devel-
opment of our country since its discovery. Offered third
year.
Latin
Professor Gillespie and Mr. Mansen
Courses 7, 8 (Vergil alone) were offered in 1929-1930 to
both third year and fourth year students. In 1930-1931
courses 5, 6 will be similarly offered to third and fourth
year students, but not courses 7, 8.
1 (2). Beginning Latin. In addition to offering the ele-
ments of Latin, this course gives a valuable account of
Roman life and customs which serves as an interesting set-
ting for the study of the language.
3,4. Second Year Latin. Classical myths and legends in
Latin, stories from early Roman history and readings from
Caesar's Gallic wa-.
5, 6. Cicero and Other Prose Writers. In the first semes-
ter easy selections from various Latin prose writers, Nepos,
Eutroplus, Livy, Sallust, and Cicero. In the second semes-
ter mainly orations of Cicero with a few of his letters.
(To be given in 1930-1931.)
7,8. Vergil and Other Poets. Easy selections from Latin
poets, Horace, Catullus, Martial, Juvenul, Ovid, and Vergil.
More time will be spent upon Vergil's Aeneid than upon
any other work, but probably one or two of the Eclogues
will be read and some selections from the Georgics.
(To be given in 1931-1932.)
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Mathematics
Miss Ep'pink
Courses 1, 2, 3, and 4< are required for graduation;
courses 5 and 6 are electives except for students taking the
Science Course, for whom they are required.
1, 2. Beginning Algebra. The fundamental processes:
factoring, equations, and simultaneous equations.
3, 4. Plane Geometry. Rectilinear figures, circles, poly-
gons, areas, and proportion.
5. Advanced Algebra. Quadratic equations and the bi-
nomial formula.
6. Solid Geometry. The study of solids, including the
SphCI"C.
Physical Training
Professor Van Zan ten 'and Mi&s Eppink
I, 2. Physical Training. All students are required to
take physical training in some form or other. The regular
classes have both indoor and outside work, which consists
of calisthenics, gymnastics, and various games, the intent
of which is to build up and improve the physical condition
of the students.
Science
Professors Fahl, Karnes and Mansen
1 (2). General Science. This course aims to acquaint
the student with the sciences and the scientific way of learn-
ing. It is a study of air, land, and sea. Four recitation
periods a.nd one laboratory period each week. First year.
3 (4). Biology. Tllis course aims to give the student an
elementary knowledge of plant and animal life, and of hu-
man physiology and hygiene. Four recitations and one
laboratory period per week, which work is supplmented by
field trips during the year. Second year.
7 (8). Physics. This course includes the physics of
solids, liquids and gases, force and heat, in the first semester.
This is followed in the second semester by a study of mag-
netism, electricity, sound, and light. Three recitation and
two laboratory periods per week. Fourth year.
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Social Science
Professor Van Zantecr and Miss Eppink
1. Economic and Social Problems. An elementary course
taking up some of the foremost problems of our social am}
economic life.
2. Civics. This course deals with functions and organiza-
tion of our government, and with the social and economic
factors affecting the duties and activities of citizens. Of-
fered third or fourth year.
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Graduates
Academy Graduates, 1929
Aue, Suzanne FrederikfL.. ······.·__·.··OrangeCity,la.
Bloemendaal, Margery __.. __..__.. __..__ Alton, la.
Davids, David E __ __ ····· ······__Clara City, Minn.
De Jong, Nellie. .__.__ __ . __·· ··········--_··__Orange City, Ill.
Duistermars, Marie .__ Orange City, la.
Duven, Wilson H ..__.. .__ __ ----·------·············Cherokee,la.
Foreman, Richard Harold ..__.. __ __ __.Alton, la.
Freriks, John G.. .. __ ·················OrangeCity, fa.
Geels, Andrew C ················OrangeCity. la..
Groot. John Sanborn, la.
Koerselmun, Lewis George, lao
Ntbbelink, Gerrit _ .Orange City, Ia.
Roetman, Kate Orange City. Ia,
gchoep, Gerald C ················OrangeCity, Ia.
Starkenburg. Ollie _._ Orange City. Ia.
Tel' Horst, William John ·····.··········OrangeCity, Ia.
Te Selle, Margaret J _ _ _.._ _ Matlock. la
Vercloorn, Cornelius Benjamin Orange City, Ia.
VerSteeg. Gysbert J _ _ Orange City, lao
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Register of Students
COLLEGE
Sophomore Clan
Bloemendaal. Edwin __..__ .Orenge City, Ia.
Borng,tars, Arie John.__ __._.Orange City,la.
Cleveringll, Esther __. __ Orange City, la.
De Groot, Gerrit._ __ __ Orange City, Ia.
De .Iong, 'Vilbur __ __ __ Ornnge City,lA..
De Roo, James J.__.. . __ __..Orange City. la.
Dykstra, Adelphos Anthony ··············_-OrangeCity, Ia.
Dkystra. Josephine Elizabeth ..__ .······· Orange City, la.
Engstrom, Adair Caroline. __ -_························Alton.Ia.
Et-inga, Alys ~..Orange City. Ia,
Greenfield, Charles William ..__.._ ·············Sanborn,la.
Heemstra .• Albert James _..Orange City. Iu.
Hylkema, Albert Frederick ······OrangeCity, Ia.
Leek, H. D. Fred...... . Orange City. Ia,
Mouw, Bernard Neal ·······..········SiouxCenter. Ia.
Mouw, John \Villard _ ·············.. ·...i.Hospers, In,
Mulder. John Harm ···..····..·······SiouxCenter. Ia.
Reinsmn, wuuam Korver ········...Orange City. Ia.
SchaJekamp, Adrian _.... . Orange City. La,
Stuart. Fred William........ . _ Orange Cit~', La.
Vande Berg, Bert G ..- Orange City. In.
Vander Wilt, Dick . Orange City. Ia.
Van Veldhuizen, Wilhelmina. ...Orange City. Ia.
Van "rechel. Helen C.... ...Orange City. In,
Fre&hman Class
Aue, gueanne F. . Orange City, Ia.
Beyer. Edith ...Hospers. h.
ntoemcnclual, Margery _ ..Orange City, Ia.
Brink. Harriet Leona........ ...Orange City, ]~L
Crisp. Dorothea Linn _ _...... ..Orange City, la.
Duimstra, Jacob J{ently......... . Orange City, In.
Duistermars, Marie . __ _ Orange City, In.
Goebel, Merlin Peter. . Altou.Tu.
Groot. John _ -- Sanbo rn.Ta-
1-1()!~~her~er• .1011n'Villiam... ...u-n.:«.
Holster, Cynthia _ . Remsen, In.
Jacobsma, Mabel -......... _ .Sheldon- la.
Koerselm.tn• Lewis . _..Georp;e. la..
Luymes, Ellen May.... . Orange City, Iu.
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Moret, Henry J ,. .. . __ .._Sheldoll, Ia.
Oordt, W. Thomas . .. .. . __..Sheldon, la.
Peelen, Arthur GerriL. . . .. .... Sioux Center, la.
Roelofs, Davis ···--·--·--···__... . .__.__..Sioux Center, Ia.
Roelofs, Edward ··-----.- .. __. .Sloux Center, Ia.
Hoetman, Melvin Comellus.. __ __ __ Hospers, la.
Rozeboom, Nicholas ._. __._._. ~ .._ Steen, Minn.
Ruisch, Dorothy ···--··-- ----.. .__.__. Orange City, Ia.
Sneltjes, Gerard Henry _ _ .Hospers.Ta.
Synhorst, Stanley H _.... ._ Orange City. Ia.
Van Beek, Gilberta __ .__.__.Orunge City, lao
Van Wechel, Raymond __ _ _.Orange City. la.
Van Wyk, Harriet ······--- _.._._._ __.._ Sioux Center, lao
Verdoorn, Cornelius Benjamin .._ Orange City, Ia.
Voss, Bernard _ _ Hospers, lao
ACADEMY
Fourth Year
Aalberts, Gradus A. . . _ Orange City, Ia.
Dykstra, Avah _ Orange City, la.
Hatchett, Wilma Geraldine __ _ Winnebago, Neb.
Muyskens, Peter James Alton, la.
Nlbbelink, Dena H _. . Orange City, Ia.
Porter, Rosa Alice __.._ LeMal's,Ia.
Reinders, Gerald _............................ .. Alton.Ia.
Vander Vtilt. Herman .. ......Orange City, Ia ..
Van't Hof, Albert _........ ._.._.Hospers,Ia.
Ver-Steeg, Anna Jean _ _ -- - _..Matlock.Tu.
Wiersma, Sadie R. __ ....Orange City, la.
Third Year
Aalbcrts, Alfred T - _ _ Orange City, la.
Beckman Eunice M _ _ Orange City, la.
Bloemendaal, Joan G _............. ._ Orange City. Ia.
De Jang, Florence N.· _ _ Orange City, la.
De Jong, Thomas ·..-·- - __..Orange City, lao
Duven, Esther G.- - Orange City, 10..
Dykstra, Ivan ..····· _ _ Orange City, Ia.
Hylkema, Chester ··········.. ·..- Orange City, Ia.
Korver, George .1 _ _ _ _ Sheldon, Ia.
Mausen, Albert F....... .i..Orunge City, Ia.
Postma, Calvin B _........ . Alton,Ia.
Ramen, Kathryn _ _......... -- Hull.la.
Van Meeveren, Marcella "'""""_"",,,,_ .Orange City, la.
Second Year
Aalberts, Gradus C... . Orange City, Ia.
Aardappel, Elizabeth Catherine Orange City, Ia.
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Bloemendaal, Harriet ..-----.·······---·..---.· ------....Orange City. Ia..
Blom, Hilda .....---------....------..... . _ ..Orange City, la.
Brink, Bennett Lee··---··········---· ..Ornnge City, Iu.
De Haan, Bernard.... __·· ·· .. . __.. ..Or-ange City, Ia.
De Jong, Margaret E····--···-----·---.-------_ Orange City, Ia.
Den Hartog, Arthur··········· .. ..__.Orange City, Ia.
Duistermars, Margaret E.··----------- --..__ Orange City, Ia.
Dykstra, Adelaide Dorothy. .. __Orange City, la.
Dykstra, David L·-_··_-······-··-·-··--.--.__.._.__.._..__ .i.Orange City. la.
Dykstra, Matilda A·-·······-·-··---------····_ .Larchwood. la.
Eerkes, Esther Leona.i..., .._. __._ __ _...Orange City, Ia.
Elenbaas, Henrietta Gladys. __ _ ~.._ ..Orange City, Ia.
Kalsbeek, Gerard John.i... _ _ _.__.__.__._._.Orange City. Ia..
Korver, Artha H. ·····-····--·---- - --- _ Alton. la.
Korver, Myron -.----- - __ ._ _.._ __ _ .Alton, Ia.
Muilenburg, Henry -····--·-······-·.---..- -..-.---- Orange City. la.
Postma. James Wm. ..-.--.... _.. .._ _.. .. ...Alton, Ia.
Rylaarsdam, Anna M··--·······-··---- ---__.._ Chandler. Minn.
Schoep, John Brinks ...-.--....__._._.._ __.. .- -._.Orange City, la.
Vander Ploeg. Stanley ··-········-----.----.._. Orange City, la.
Vander ""Tilt, Arnold Arthur __.._. __.__ Orange City, la.
Van,der Wilt, Edward John-·----.. .._.__.__..Orange City. Ia.
Van Zomeren, Lois Albcrtha ._..__.._ __._Orange City, Ia.
VerSteeg, Carl --- ...._._.._..._._ __..---.- ..Orange City, Ia.
First Year
Aalberts, Edwin John ...._.._.. ...__....__ .__Orange City, Ia.
Blcemendaal, Gladys -'.. ·····---.-----.-..- _.__._...Orange City, Ia.
Bekman, Victor 'V .. ----..._····-·---------..-- __..__Orange City, Ia.
Brinks, ViTilrninaC······--·-·---··-·- --.-.._ _ __..Orange City, Ia.
De Cook, Bernard RoUan<L-.__._ _.._ __.__. Orange City. la..
Duimstra, Wilma ·-·---·-··---·----..... -.-.--- -..-.__. ..Orange City. Ia..
Duven, Howard James --···-··--.. --- --..-.---..__....OrilOg,eCity, Ia.
Giesen. Nanning ····---·-··-·--··-----.---.. .-..--.. .i.Orange City, la.
Herwynen. Elsie -·-·-·-·--·-·-···-·--·-----. ---_ Orange City. Ia.
Heynen, James ·---··-·--····-··--..--- --- ---- .Orange City, Ia.
Luymes, Conrad -- __ _.__. . .Orange City. Ia.
Muilenberg, Marion Leonard _.'" .._.__.~_.._._ Orange City, Ia.
Muilenburg. Wilmyns Dorothy ....__ _._._Orange City, Ia.
Reinders. John Bertus·---·· ._. __.._. __.__Orange City. Ia.
Ruesink, Dick -·---·····-·--······-.-----.-----.---.-...__._ Sioux Center.. Ia.
Schoep, Vernon Kenneth -···---·-.. -.-.--.-.-._. __.Orunge City, Ia.
Starkenburg, John --··--··--·---·------·.---...----......__._ Orange City, Ia.
Ter Horst, Marion JOhn·--·-· _ ._._.._.._.. .Or-angeCity, Ia.
Vanden Bas, Mildred EIla.··-- -- .._.._._..Orange City, Ia.
Vander Ploeg. John Freeman .._ .... Orange City, Ia.
Wiersma, Marion Geor-ge.__··_·. .._..._.... .. .Orange City, Ia.
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Summary of Students, 1929-1930
College __ _. 53
Sophomore Year __ __ 24
Freshman Year 29
Academy .__ _. , ", .._ _ 71
Fourth Year _ __ __................ .. 11
Third Year ..__ __ _ 13
Second Year __ __ __ 26
First Year __ .__ __ _ 21
Total _.. .._. ._ _ _ _. . " 124
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ALUMNI
The list of the Alumni was last published in 1926. If
information, where it is lacking, or corrections for change
of occupation and address, can be supplied, it would be
very much appreciated.
1885
Isaac Betten --- ---.----_.MUwaukee. Wis.
Henry Hospers, Theological 'professor _-.--_.Holland,Mich.
Tennis Muilenburg, Clergymnn. _ .South Holland, Ill.
1886
*Dirk L. Betten, Clergyman ..... __. .__ _.Minllville, N. Y.
1887
Gertie J. Balks (Mrs. A. deBey) .... _-_..__Orange City, la.
"Jennie Van Zyl (Mrs. D. D. Vander Schaaf) .HuIl, la.
"Herman J. Betten, Physician - .Anutone, Wash.
Richard Gleysteen, Pbyslclnn.. .. -__ Larnbertoll, Minn.
"Cornelius Jongewaard, Clergyman ...__ _Hale Center, Tex.
E. Christian Oggel, Attorney.______ ... __Seattle. Wash.
*Joho E. Spann, Attorney. __.____ ..__.. lndianapolis, Ind.
1888
Coba Bursma (Mrs. C. De Jong)
Effie Hospers (Mrs. A. Roeendal) __
P. D. Van Oosterhout, Attorney.,
_..Grand Rapids, Mich.
__.Volga, S. D.
_... .Orange City, Ia.
1889
Coda Vande \Vaa (Mrs. G. B. VerSteeg) .-.-.---:-__.__Pella,la.
B. J. Brethou,wer. Clergyman. .._.. .._.... _. .Humboldt, Neb.
Anthony 'I'e Paske, Attorney., ...... _ ._._Sioux Center. 10..
Wtlllum O. Van Eyck, Attorney at Law Holland. Mich.
1890
Lena De Pree (Mrs. G. Bccyink}. --- __ Sioux Center, 10..
Herman D. Oggel, PhysicianL. .. --- -..-_.....Maurtce, la .
•John E. Oggel, Printer. - Orange Cfty, Iu.
"Hubert Rhynsburger, Business. .-- .c.Orange City, In.
John V, ..nde Erve, Professor .. ._..__._.. .__.
__.__University of So nth Carolina, Charleston, S. C.
1891
Conrad De Jong, Physician __.. _
-_.-._. 1305 Sigshee
*John J. Heeren. Physician. ...
St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
.... .Orunge City, Ia.
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"Er-ank J. l Iuieengn, Physician __ Rock Valley, lao
Frederick K. Noordhoff, Rancher Creswell, Ore.
John G. Rnuk, Real Estate __.. __ Brookings. S. D.
\ViUiam Talen, Furmer.. R. F. D.) Ogilvie, Minn.
John Te Paske, Clergyman __ Three Oaks, Mich.
John Te Selle, Clergyman __..Matlock,la.
Art Van Arendonk Clergyman.......... . __..Gardiner, N. Y.
Jacob Vander Meide, Attorney...... . __.. .Sheldon,Ia.
1892
Mary J. Betten (Mrs. A. W. Lohr). __..Berkeley, Cal.
*Arta Hospers (Mrs. A. P. Kuyper).... . Pella,Ia.
"Eva E. Hospers (Mrs. W. W. Schultz) __ Orange City, Iu.
Hart Beyer, Physician Pittsville, Wis.
S. Bolles De Pree, Physician Holland. Mich.
Bert D. Dykstra, Clergymun., .._.__ Orange City. Ia.
John F. Heemstra. Clergyman Hudsonville, Mich.
Hubert Kuyper, Missionary .__ Elselknn, Vita, Japan
Frederick Lubbers, Clcrgyman _ Doonv Ia.
"Peter Meyer, Clergyrnan _ North Yakima, Wash.
D. Cornelius Ruigh, Clergyman __ ..-- .
..... 419 Fourth Ave., 18th Floor. New York City
William C. Spann. Clergyman.... . Mountain View, Calif.
llerman 'I'c Paske. Cf ty Clerk __.Orungc City. Ia.
John .J. Vander MenIen, Clcrgyman Hoflnnd, Mich.
Ger rit A. Von Dlest, Phvalctan __Prairie View, Knn.
"Bnsttau Wlcrks, Ma-il Car-ricr..; . Hospcrs.Ta.
1893
Sarah A. Hospers (Mrs. P. D. Van Oosterhout) .
._ ,. Orange City, Ia.
*Margaret Huizenga (Mrs. J. Engelsrnan) Orange City,Ia.
Mina Jongewaard (Mrs. C. A. Walhof) Rock Valley, Ia.
Martha Noorc1hofl' (Mrs. P. G. De Jong) Orange City, Ia,
*Mary W. Rhynsbu rger (Mrs. Leo T. Oggel) ..Jackson, Minn.
Karle Vos (Mrs. C. C. Schaap) Sheldon, In.
'wtlfiam H. Gleysteen, Missionary _ Peking, China
J. wllllam Kots, Clergyman __Maurlce, Ia.
Gerrit J. Muilenburg, Buelness.. ...Beresford. S. D.
Louis Vanden Burg, Clergymun..., . Paterson, N. J.
G. ,v. wutermulder, Clergyman Winnebago, Ne-b.
1894
Pearl C. Dangremond (Mrs. H. Ocstmcyer) Chicago. Ill.
Martha. J. Jansen (Mrs. E. Wilson) Forest City. Iu.
Katie M. Kramer (Mrs. 'V. J. White) .
.Elsie Vande Erve (Mrs. G. 'V. nIekkink) Vashon, Wush.
Katie M. Zwemer (Mrs. S. Nettinga) Holland, Mich.
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Marie K. Zwemer, Missionary Annville. Ky.
Erko Aeilts, Clergyman __.. . Dcmpster. S. D.
Andrew Ganzevoort, Physician --_.Roseland, Ill.
Richard Huizenga., Physician Rock Valley, Ia,
*John 'V. Hospers. Attorney. . Orange City, Ia.
Martin Hyink, Clcrgyman.... . Castlewood. S. D.
Abraham Klerk, Clergyman __ .
..._.Il02 North Westnedge Ave., Kalarnnzoo, Mich.
Cornelius Kuyper, Clergyman __ _.__ Cedar Greve, Wis.
Luke Noordho rr, Ostecpnth., __ Oshkosh, Wis.
Hubert Vande Er-ve, Physician .. Carrington, N. D.
1895
Gertrude H. HaTmcling (Mrs. G. H. Ensing) __Vushon, wash.
Gertrude VAnder Took (Mrs. 'V. M. Campbell) .
Dillie 'Vulvoord (Mrs. C. Kuyper) Cedar Grove. Wis.
Henrietta A. Zwemer (Mr.!;. 'Y. A. Worthington).
Annville, Ky.
Arthur C. Dangremond, Clergyman _ .
···························- 330 Clifton, Ave., Clifton, N. J.
JOhn J. De Pree, Clergyman -...-.LeMars.Ia.
*John H. Eefting - Princeton, Ind.
Isaac Hospers, E,ditor.. . Kiron. Ia .
•Arnold Meyer. Chemist _- -..Alton, Ia.
Henry J. Schalekamp, Pharmacist Sioux Center. Ia.
COI'nelills H. Spuan, Clergyman _ _ .
................. ....882 Caulfield Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
"Gerr-it Te Koiste, Clergyrnn.n... ...Holland, Mich.
Bernard Van Heu velen, Clergyman .Hu ron, S. D.
1896
Hattie Hospers (Mrs. G. 'V. '\Vatermlilder) .
. . - - -.......... . Winnebago, Neb.
Cynthia Meyer (Mrs. Franklin F. Lewis) _.
·-.... _,431 South Rock Hlll Road, Webster Groves, Mo.
Anna M. Mouw (Mrs. S. K. De Jong) Orange City, Ia.
Anna M. Rouwenhorst (Mrs. S. Livingston) ..Honolulu. H. I.
Louis Benes. Sr., Clergyman .Route 1. Thayer, Ind.
Aric De Boer. Farmer. . - - Bigelow, Minn.
Marinus Jansma. Postmaster.. . Hospers,la.
Albert Jongewaard, Physician ..- Sioux Center, Ia.
Siebe Nettingn , Theological Professcr.c. . Holland, Mich.
Aalt Roelofs, Business _ Rock Valley, Iu.
Henry P. Schuurmnns, Clergyman.. .Gr-and Rapids, Mich.
JOhn H. Straks, Clergyman ....Maurice. Ill.
1897
Hendrlnn Hospers, Tencher.. . Dulce, N. M.
Gertrude Huizenga (Mrs. Isaac Hospers) Kiron, Ie.
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Nettie Sipm, (Mrs. Wm. Den Beste) C'"wfo
rd
, Colo.
'Benry ArendS, Business ············Ch'neell
or
,S. D.
'Wm. Bekkerink, Clergym.n ·······················pella,la.
Peter A. De Lange, Business.-------_._--·----·--_···---······------···---_.--
................................. 1306 Paulton Block, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Dirk J. Gleysteen, Phl'Sicil>.O ···························Alto
n
,I a,
-Henrv J. BO-"rsma, Clergyman ············R,cioe,Wis.Edwin C. Hofmeister, Banker •..••... _··..········Lennox' S. D.
'5. J. Barmelink, Jr __ ·•••·········•······••··..····California
John H. Hospers, Dcnti.st..---.··---························----···
...._.. . ...__..__1717 Marshall Field Annex, Chicago, Ill.
S. M. Nievee
n
------- ---- ---- _-- _-- _ --_ -_.
John Van penrsem, Clergytnan---.··---··-----·.. -_..-_ -..-
.......... -- 231 Central Ave., Zeeland, Mich.
Allen Van Wechel, Teacher ··••·•···..··Orange City, lao
Libby Van Wyk, Farlller ···· ·· ··SiOUxCenter, lao
John Wesselink, College president.. ··..·· · ·
pella
, lao
1898
Jennie Cambier (Mrs. H. Giehink) -- Orange City, lao
Ann' Hnll,nder (Mrs. S. Smid) ····..····•..· ..Sheldo
n
, lao
Jean ne Noordho ff, M issionn ry --- _._ _ ---..------ ----------
__.__ __ _37 Bluff St., Yoko'hama, Japan
Kate Seh.lekamp (Mrs. M. orton) ....South Sioux City, Neb.
Lydia M. Schull, (Mrs. John T. lGeio) ·..···Oran
ge
City,lu.
Annie Sipma (Mt.s. M. Hyink) __. Corsicu, S. D.
Effie Veenschoten, (Mrs. T. Stient,ies) __. ·······Boyden,Ia.
'Beltrend Bruins, Clergyman __ ··North Yakima, Wash.
Abe Cleveringa, solicitor · .Grundy Center, Ia.
Cornelius Kuyper, Fanner ..__ __....•__ Cioux Center, lao
Benry Lubbers, Pharmacist... __..__.__.. Orange City, lao
John A. Mouw, Farmer.-- ··· Orange City, lao
John Vander Beek, Clergyman ······· .
...............-- 281 Lincoln Ave., Bolland, Mich.
Gerrit A.. westerhuis --·..····················Platte,S. D.
1899
Grace Gerritsen (Mrs. C. P. Springer) __. ...peshastin, Wash.
Nellie Straks (Mrs. R. B. LeCocq) _ Belling
haJU
' Wash.
Coba Ver Steeg, Teacher __ ·..····..··········OrangeCity, 'Ia.
Lucas Boeve, Clergy01.n -- --..·-·· ·····Kingston,N. Y.
Pete" Grooters, Clergyman ·..--· ··--···Monroe,lao
Charles Heemstra, Business __ ·..• ..·..··--····SantaAna, Cal.
Jacob '\V. Meyer _ .
Gerrit W. Sterken, Farmer ·..·----···..Crookston, S. D.
Gerrit J. Stuart, Physician ··__··..···Grand Rapids, Mich
Henry Van<ler NtLald, Clergyman ································
..........__ . 1323 South Austin Blvd., Cicero, 111
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1900
Fred Nieuwendorp, Business __.···················LakeCity, Ia.
Christiana Rcusink. at Home ---·.-·······Ora.nge City, Ill.
Agnes Dykstra (Mrs. A. Te paske) _.....·.Sioux Center, Ia.
Jobannu C. De Jong (Mrs. P. Van Roekel) ...._.....Muurtce, Ie,
Gerrit Bosch, ClergYman _ __._-~·_···_··_·_·.RockValley, lao
Jacob Gleysteen. Attorney ..3100 Jennings St., Sioux City. Ia .
•J oh D H uizen gu, Business __..__ _-_..··_-_··__······__·Ca1i f orn in
Henry Heynen, Clergyman .._ ···.··•·__Orange City, lao
Andrew J. KoIyn, Attorney __.__ ···········__.i.Orange City, la .
• Genit Labberton _ Washington State
Bert poppen, Physician _ ··············Muskegon,Mich.
John F. Van GorkuUl, Photographer _.._.Geddes, S. D.
George Vande Steeg, Attorney __ _ ·_···········NaJUpa.Idaho
Gerrit Slobe, Banker Orange City, Ia.
*Ella Beyer (Mrs. J. W. Meyer) _ ·····Orange City, In.
Gertrude De Jong, (Mrs. Gee. Douwstra) .Hull. Ia-
1901
Ella Hyink (Mrs. S. B. De Pree) ·_···Holland, Mich.
Jennie Muilenburg, Office 'Vork.._ ·······OrangeCity, Ia.
Henrietta Van Rooye.n (Mrs. J. G. DeJong) ..Orange City, In.
John G. deBey, Physic.iO'll.._ ··-·······OrangeCity, 10..
John Buts, Physician - ···························.Pender,N b.
Ralph Hahn - - .
J. J. Heeren - ····································· .
Cornelius G. Hospers, jjuslness ·······OrangeCity, Ia.
Wrn. G. Groeneveld ·····························-···· .
Albert H. Manus. Attorney ·····················Freeport,Ill.
Dick Mllyskens, Clergyman _ ···········Seattle.Wash.
Arie Muyskens. Clergyman ·······.East Orange, N. J.
Genii Pennings. Missionary Bahrein, Arabia, via. Bombay
Zwler Roetman, Clergyman ·············Hospers.lao
E. J. Terrink, Civil Engineer.- - .
...................... .4.0East 86th si., No. Portland, Ore.
Jacob Vander Zee, Professor ··············IowaCity, Ia.
1902
Gertie T. Hospers (Mrs. T. Eddington) __._ Sheldon, Ia.
Mae H. Hospers (Mrs. A. J. Kolyn) ···Orange City, lao
Elihabeth H. Huizenga (Mrs. J. De Bey) Glendale, Calif.
-Elmle Krohnke - ····················-_GranviUe, Ill.
Mary Muyskcns. Teacher _ ··················AnnviIle,Ky.
Kate Rouwenhorst (Mrs. A. H. Manus) ····Freeport, IlL
Kltty Smeenk (Mrs. 1. B. Paxton) ······SiollxCity, Ia.
}'ay Wilcox, Dietitian ·····················.Davenport,10..
Henry J. Aalders, Physician ·······Calistoga,Calif.
Cornelius De Bey, Dentist ·······································- .
.................... " CosmopoHtan Bldg, Denver, Colo.
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Dirk Dykstra, Missionary __ Basrah, Iraq.
J. G. Van Diest, Business __ Pra-irie View, Kan.
John W. Kuyper. Clergyman .___ North Olmstead, Ohio
William Van Znnten, Physician __ Hollandale, Minn.
Dick C. Rhynsbu rger, Civil Engineer __ Seattle. Wash.
Richard De Zeeuw, Professor __East Lansing, Mich.
Hubert J. Vander Melde, Farmer _ __.Orange City, la.
1903
Dora Hospers (Mrs. J. Gleysteen) _ .._. ..__ .
.............................. 3100 Jennings St., Sioux City, Ia.
Kate Meyer (Mrs. C. W. Farquhar) ... __..__.... Red Bluff, Calif.
Jennie Roetman, at Home . .__._. ... ..Orange City, la.
Jennie Vander Meide (Mrs. G. C. Ross) _.Grinnell, In.
Benjamin Bruskarnp, Clergyman.. .. .Washington, D. C.
Otto Braskamp, Missionary ._ .._.... _.._...__.China
Jacob Hospers, Business .__.._ .__._... ..__.._Sheldoll, Ia.
H. W. Pietenpol, Professor. .. .. _..Pella, la.
John Roggen, Clergyman .. .. .__..._._...__._ .Hamilton, Mich.
Gerrit D. Van Peursem, Mlssionary.. __.._.._. ..Muscat, Arabia
1904
Gertie Beyer (Mrs. Benj. Masselink) .Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hattie Muilenburg (Mrs. Jacob G. Mouw) __..Orange City, Ia.
Elizabeth Schaleknmp, Stenogrupher.. __.__. Orange City, la.
Helen Slobe (Mrs. G. D. P. De Jong) .New Concord, Ohio
Peter Balkema, Attorney ..._.Seattlc, Wash.
Henry De Vries, Clergyman ...__._. ._.__.. . .. .Dntartc, Calif.
Bernie Flikkema, Clergyman ... .__Preston, Minn.
Hugo Kuyper, Business. . ._.... __.._ _ ..Pella, Ia.
Abel J. Renkes, Teacher . .. .__Morrison. Ill.
Gerrit Vande Steeg, Electrical Engineer __.. ..__.St. Louis, Mo.
A. T. Van Kley, Fnrmer.. .... _.Sioux Center, la.
John J. Vander Schaaf, Clergyman. ... ..Springfield, S. D.
1905
Ida Bomgaars (Mrs. Geo. Jarman) Hospersv Ia.
TiJlie De Jong (Mrs. 'V. M. Duven) .. _..__...Cherokee- In.
Henrietta Maris (Mrs. L. Draayom) .... .Hospers.Ta.
Marie Muilenburg, Clerk _..Orange City, Ia.
Agnes Stapelkamp (Mrs. V. J. Blekkink) ..__...Cohoes, N. Y.
Minnie Van Gorp (Mrs. H .. 1. Vander Meide) __
.._. ._..__ . Orange City, Ia.
"Abbie Van Wcchel (Mrs. Henry Reimers}. ... c.Murcus, In.
J. C. De Bruyn, Clergyman __.._.._..__. ..__.... __Sioux Falls, S. D.
Dames Ellerbrock, Clergyman .. ._...__. .__.. . .. .._..__.._._
... __.... _.__.__..__... __._..'515 Marietta St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Henry Heusinkvcld, Physlclan.c.Li., ..._-.....Cllnton, la.
John Muyskens, Clergyman··----_. ..__... 'Vheeling, W. Va.
"Henry Schut, Clergyman .__. ...---.--Redbank, N. J.
A rle Te Paske, Clergyman __... _"'__""' "'"
...__._.)JlB Paterson St., Kalamazoo, MidI.
Gerrtt Vcr Meer, Phystclan.i.c.c.. ..---.. . ..__...__Sheldon, la.
1906
Evelyn Hospers (Mrs. G. J, Slobe) . .Orange City, In.
Nettie Bogaard (Mrs. J. Te Selle) ...--.---.Matlock,la.
A-da Muilenburg (Mrs. J. J. Vander Schaaf) .. _
---- ---- ---··-----·----·····-------···--·--.-------.--..Springflehf S. D.
Christina Rouwenhcrst (Mrs. R. V. Gunn) _.._ .
................. ··-············-···· - .East Lansing, Mich.
Coba Vande Steeg (Mrs. J. P. KiIgore) Fort Collins, Colo.
Wm. Bouman, Attorney.i.c. __ Vermlllton, S. D .
.10110 Brink, Clergyman ··-····· ~ - _ Boyden. la.
Roy De Kruif, Dentist.·····_.·_ Los Angeles, Calif.
Edward Fisher, Veterfnarlan.c.L _ Orange City. lao
Jacob Heemstra. Clergyman., .._ Orange City, la.
Frank Hospers, Dentist············ _ _._ _ _..Chicago, lit
'Vi/Ham H. Hospers, Business.c.i. _.._ _ Orange City, Ia.
*E. Huizenga, Telegraph Operator Scotlan-d. S. D.
James Lankelma, Dentlst.c.c.... _ Pella, Ia.
John J. Van Elzengn, Business _ _ Orange City, Ia.
Frank Vander Bie, Banker - _ _Minneapolis, Minn.
1907
Susan Freriks (Mrs. Eesonjc. _ _ Orange City, Iu.
Anna. Meyer (Mrs. Bardellini) _ Oakland, Calif.
Josephine Muilenburg, Teacher .__ __..Lansing, Mich.
Edna Ogg (Mrs. F. C. Westerman) MontgDJnery, Minn.
Hazel Scott (Mrs. O. K. Matson) .._....... _._...Imlay. S. D.
Coba Slobe, Dietitian....... ·····- - --..Stockton, Calif.
E. Sam uel Aeilts, Physlcinn.. _ _ Little Rock, Ia.
Libby T. Dyke, Banker _........ -- .Ornnge City, lao
J. C. Kuyper, Teacher········· _ Okanogan, Wash.
Garrett Muilenburg, Professor- _ _ _ _ _..RoUa, Mo.
William Muyskens, DentisL-· __···_ _ _ _ .Detrott, Mich.
Emil O. Schwitters, Clergyman .
.- -.- - · 10 Johnson Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
1908
Jennie Beyer- (Mrs. 'V. Van Steenbergen) _ .
.- -- - - - __ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ruth De Krutj (Mrs. John Cambier) Orange City, Ia.
Evelyn Vande Steeg, Nurse --..._....__...._ - - --.._Chicago, Ill.
Florence Vande Steeg (Mrs. Merril1 Granger) _ .
.- -......... . · Los Angeles, Col.
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William J. Greenf'eld, Phy,ician ROChcstec,Minn.
Hubect S. Muilenburg, Clergyman ···Chandler, Mi'''1-
Dick H. S. Schalekamp, DruggiSL. ···············Sheldon,la.
Henry L. V.n Wyk, F.rmer ··············OrangeCity, la.
John C. Van Wyk, Clergyman - ·························-·-······.
................... . 1721 Coit Ave., Gr.nd Rapids, Mich.
Bert Van Zyl, Clergyman ·················Holland,Neb.
1909
Dora G. Hospers; Business ···················OrangeCity, la.
Gertrude A. Klein (Mrs. Edw. Eisher) ·.0r•ng
e
City, Ia.
Cornelin. 'V. Muilenburg (Mrs. J. Bruggers) ...-·····················
.................................. _ Coopersville, Mich.
Henrietta Muilenburg (Mrs. Ben Bonnem.) ..Orange City, Ia.
Carlton H. Casjens, Attorney _··..···················Bell,Calif.
William Maris, PhySician ·················SiOUXCenter, Ia.
Richard A. Van Pelt, Bu,iness ··__·······Giendnle,Calif.
William Van Vliet, Teacher _ ····················..···
Hull
, Ia.
H. M. Veenschotcn, Missionary ··································.
..............._ _.._Chung Chow, China, Fukien (via Amoy)
1910
'Clar
a
poppen, TeacheL ··················Annviue,Ky.
Dick Brask.mp, Y. M. C. A. Workel· Aberdeen, S. D.
H.rry Hoff" Clergym.n 105.0 S. State St., Chicago, Ill.
Henry Jacobs, Clergyman ································.Pella,la.
John D. Muysken" MiSSiOnarY ··············Madana
pelle
,Indi.
Gerrit Menning, Cl"gyman ···· Pella, Ia.
Henry poppen, Missionary ································Cilin.
Henry Van Houte, Business ························BOyden,Ia.
Albert Was,ink, ClergYman ·····················lnwood,Ia.
1911
C. Mulder, Teaeller ···························Hosper', Ia.Gertrll.de Brouwer (Mrs. H. Vander Lugt).··· ..·.·.···.·.··..···....·
...............- _ -..45 Hilton Ave., Redlands, Calif.
Elfie M. Dykstra (Mrs. T. E. Klay) ·········OrangeCity, la.
Jennie Jacobs, Missionary to China ···-··············-·····-········
..........................._ 00 Furlough, Orange City, Ia.
Esther M.ri, (Mrs. G. Dra.yOm) ··················Sibley,la.
Gertrude Schuurmans (Mrs. George De Witt) ...····-·············~
......_..._.__.....45 Hamburg Turnpike, Pompton Lakes, N. J.
John Bruggers, Clergyman ·········coopersville,Mich.
• John R. DYkstra _ _··························OrangeCity, Ia.
Dick A. Elings, Clergym.n ···Mooorch, Alt., C.n.d.
Corneli.us Meyer _ _ yakirna, 'V ash.
Otto Vaoder Velde, PhYsician _ ···········Hol1and,Mich.
Jacob poppen, Physician netroit, Mich.
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1912
Ar ta Boterman (Mrs. P. Gilbert) .....Highland, Kan.
Edythe Boterman (Mrs. E. Bates) Excclsior Springs, Mo.
Georgiana De j ong (Mrs. F. Scharff, M. D.) · .
............................ 1239 w. Second St., Lorain, Ohio
Matilda De Jong (Mrs. C. Sterrenbcrg) Orange City, Ia.
Grace Hoffs, (Mrs. C. Schaa.fsma) ····_-_·····Hospers,Ia.
Hulda Muilenburg (Mrs. Julius De Jong) Orange City, La.
Lyde Schalekamp (Mrs. G. Noteboom) __..Orange City, 10..
Llll!e Vanden Berg (Mrs. B. Van Zyl)_ _ ~··J-lospers.Ia.
Henry Beltman, Clergyman -..-_ - ..- .
.............................. 603 1iVashington St., Grund Haven, Mich.
Chas. Bylsma} Business North Yakima, Wnsb.
Ray Cnsjens, Busincss ·····················-·_······.Bell.Ca if.
Frederick De Jong, Clergyman _ ~···········McKee.Ky.
Edward Hoeven, Physician _ ········_···OttulllWfl.,Ia.
Carl Hospers. Business _ ·..····················_··Detroit,Mich.
*John Hyink. Business ·················Manhattan,Mont.
Arie C, Kletnjen, Business. . _ Sanborn, La.
Herman Maasen, Clergyman .
............................. ......1015 N. Tenth St., Sheboygan, Wis.
Wm. A. Rozeboom. Tcaehcr _····_·········Ottumwa,Ia.
\V. G. Van Oosterloo, Banker - ······ Lennox• S. D.
Bert Van Zyl, Business ·····················_···Hospers,Ia.
1913
Fannie L. HeItman (Mrs .•J. Rexwinkel) _..···Hospers. lao
Anna Bonnecroy (Mrs. R. Van Zyl) _······· Alton, Ia,
Henrietta Hoflund (Mrs. J. De Valois)..... . _ .
...................... _ Katpodi. N. Areot Mission, So. India
Dena Hospers (Mrs. J. IGolJlptnburg) ·.Boyden, 10..
Reka Lena Visser (Mrs. D. Muilenburg) Orange City. Ia.
Cornelius A. De Valois. Furmer _ ············Boyden.Ia.
'I'teda Hibma, Clergyman ·········~···Holland,Mich.
Chr-is popman. Civil Engineer ·········_·.Dixon.Ill.
J. Milton Stadt. Clerk.... . Glendnle. Calif.
Joseph Vollink .
1914
Effie Dethmers (Mrs. T. Vander Well) Rock Valley, Ie.
Cor.oelia Heemstra, Sten.ographer ···Orange City. Ia.
Angeline Mouw (Mrs. De Blauw) ··-Orange City, Ia.
Agnes Vander Aarde (Mrs. J. Ver Meer) .gtoux Center. Ia.
ThomaS Baker, Clergyman _ ·········EdgerlOn,Minn.
Floyd Cas.lens. Busioess _ ····················Davenpott,la.
John Vl. De Haan, Banker _..·_··················.Hul.l. Ia.
John De v~ries ·.····································· .
J.lenry Hoeven - _ - .
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James Muilenburg, Professor.. .__.__.Munlch, Germany
"John P. Muyskens, Physician _.... .__.__.. __.Armour, S. D.
Gerrtt Timmer, Clergyman ... __ ___...Df ymer, N. Y.
Robert Vande Aarde, Business __.... _.New York City
Dick Vander Meer, Business. ..__ .._. ... _.. .Canada
Louis J. Vander Schaaf, Fanner .Hospcrs, Ia.
Gerrit Van Zyl, Professor ...Holland,Mich.
Douwe Wiersma, Carpenter.c.. ..__Orange City, Iu.
1915
R.uth Dykstra (Mrs. B. Rozeboom) .i.Ames, Ia.
"""Winifred H. Holster (Mrs. M. 'Vebb) ,...__. .. ..._Texils
'Vinnie J. Hospers (Mrs. H. Mulde r}.; .Drnnge City, Ia.
Matilda G. Muyskens, Student ... Iowa City, Iu.
Cynthia H. Pennings (Mrs. Wm. A. Rozeboom) ...
--.- - - - -- _ _ __ Ottumwa, Ia.
K. Theodora Stadt (Mrs. C. Spaan) _...Le.Mars, Ia.
Kathryn Vander Stoep (Mrs. Gee. Vedders) ..Eetbervllle, lao
Henrietta Van Gist (Mrs. Graber) .. _ Iowa City, Ia.
Anna V. Wiersma (Mrs. Harry Rtng).. San Jose, Cal.
William A. Druyvestevn, Farmer Orange City, Ia.
George Dutstermnrs, Farmer. ...Alton. Ia.
James T. Grotenhuis, Business .Orange City, Ia.
Bernard D. Heitbrink, Clergyman .cStrnsbu rg, N. D.
Marcus C. Muilenburg. Teacher Hudson. S. D.
Alfred Scholten, Commercial Bacteriologist
- ----- •••••••••• -.. • •••• .i Peur l River. N. Y.
Edmund Stegeman, Physician .__ _ __ _
.---_-..,....._....c/o General Hospital, Los Angeles, Calif.
Cornelius Lepeltak, Clergyman __ .._.__ Spring Lake. Mich.
Judokus Vanden Nocrd _ _ ._ _
Will Vande Steeg. Physician Rockford, Ill.
1916
Anna E. De Jong (Mrs. Harry Muilenburg) .Orenge City, Ia.
Esther Dykstra (Mrs. Wm. Hardy) _.._ .
_.._ 5421 Illinois Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.
Gertrude Mulder, at Home.c.;.. . Orange City. Ia.
Gertrude Reinders (Mrs. R. L. Haan) .... _.Midland Park. N. J.
Jennie Sltkkerveer (Mrs. L. Crowley) ...LeMurs,Ia.
"Henry Brunsting, Farmer .__._ _ _ Orange City. Ia.
Henry Hanecvoort, Clergyman Prairie View. Kan.
Clarence J. Ptetenpol, Professor Brooklyn University ..
.... ----- -... . _ Brooklyn. N. Y.
Edward Huisch, Electrical Engineer. . ...Cherokee, Ia.
John Timmer, Teacher. ._ Orange City, Ia.
'Vm. Vander Meer, Missionary -.--..._.Amo,Y, China
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1917
Olive E. Boland (Mrs. Paul Nagel) __ Carrington. N. D.
Lena Bos (Mrs. T. De Wane)······· __ __ Monroe. S. D.
Jennie Bos (Mrs. J. Wagner) __····· __ __.Monroe. S. D.
Dora Eringa, Missionary .._._-.-__ ...Kururne, Japan
Dora Klay (Mrs. Harold De Jong) Orange City. Ia.
Helen, C. Roseboom, 'I'eacher.c.c.". __ Spcncer. Iu.
Odene Wiersma (Mrs. Fred Koerner) -Alton, Ie.
Harold J. De .Iong, Business ..__..__ Orange City, Ia.
John Kempers, Missionary Chiapas, Mexico
Cornelius Kuipers, Principal Mission School.. Zuni, N. M.
Henry L. Mol, Physiclan.. ..---..Grundy Center, In.
Ralph Van Zyl, Husiness.c.i.. -._Alton, Ia.
1918
Garret E. De Jong, Mlssionary., . -.Kuweit, Arabia
Marie Eerkes (Mrs. Wm. Cambier) .. - Orange City. Ia.
Alida Reinders, at Home._._._ _ -..Orange City. lao
Geraldine Reinders. Teacher. __.. __ _.._._ - ~.Chicago, Ill.
Milton Boland. Chiropractor 608 Glenn Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.
Henry Engelsman. Business................ ...Randolph. \Vis.
Henry Fikse. Clergyman '_ ' "".'" .-.-.-Sanborn, In.
lrverett W. Gaikema, Physician ._ _ _..
........Sunshinc Sanitarium. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Ellsworth De .Io.ng, Business - Orange City, Ia.
Raymond LUbbers, Clergyman -Peor!a, 111.
Coru-arl Muilenburg, Furmer.. .- - 'I'Imber Lake, S. D.
Leo Te Paske, Business ....._....... .._.Grand R.apids, Mich.
Bert Pennings, Clergyman ..---....-...-.....Ghent, N. Y.
James Van Peursem, Teacher _..High St., Richmond, Ky.
Ricbard Hazenboom, Clergyman.. . _ _.
······-······-···..-..-._...178.5 S. Emerson St., Denver, Colo.
Arie Vander Stoep, Bustness.i... . Orange City, lao
John \V. \Viersma. County Engineer Grundy Center, In.
1919
Sadie Cumbte-, Bookkeeper. .....•..Sioux City. Ia.
Matilda Korver, Teacher. . Orange City, Iu.
Jeanette R.oos (Mrs. Jake Schaap) - -AustinvilJe.la.
Reuben Grotenhuis, Farmer. ..._.. . -.Orange City, Ja.
Harvey P. Muys..kens. Salesman ...'."'. __._..
·····-····--····-····-··-...--.....75 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IlL
George T. Kots, Missionary. ..-.....Grey Hawk. Ky.
Cornelius Roos, Theological Candidate._.
-..-- --... . 76 W. 18th St., Holland, Mich.
1920
Elsie De Cook (Mrs. Charles Gasser-},; _..Sioux Center, lao
Anna MOLlW (Mrs. Edw, Rulsch) _ _Cherokee, Ja.
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Dorthy Mllyskens (Mrs. Wro. De Doer) ..__.. .Annvillc. Ky.
Catherine Rozeboom (Mrs. A. Vanden Berg) ....5pcncer, la.
Minnie Rozeboom (Mrs. Glen Neifert) ..· ··Ogden, La,
Margaret Van Vliet (Mrs. B. Sc.holten) __ ···_·Hull,lao
John Bettman, Business.--... .__.__ ..Sioux City. la.
Herman De Haan, Fltrmer __. .·· ······__··__orange City, la.
Simon Heemstra, Busincss ... __.. ···· ·Grand Rapids, Mich.
William Vau't Hoff, Clergyman. Mariner's Harbor, N. Y.
Marimls Hoffs, physician.- _----··--··__.....Lake Odessa, Mich.
Peter De ,lcmg, Farmer .. ·__·__·__······OrangeCity, la.
Bert Kempel's, Missionary ···· Chiapas, MexiCO
Henry Korver, Clel'gYll1an _ _..·················Hopkins,Mich.
Clarence Lubbers, Teachel' ···················sparta,Mich.
\\'iHiam Van peursem, ClergyD1::tn _R. 4, HuSOlWUie,Mich.
Gerrit Rozeboom, Clergyman ··········_·················
....._ _ 1937 Ma.dison Ave., Grand R.apids, Mich.
1921
Bessie Dyl{, Teacher.......... . Annville, Ky.
Johanna Dykema (Mrs. N. Suli) Boyden, Ia,
Johanna Gesink (Mrs. Ben \V. Mouw) ..R. 1, Rock Valley, Iu.
Amy Rodenburg (Mrs. C. Va.nder gluts) Orange City, lao
Ma.n' Lee Sie~ers (Mrs. H. Korver). .._ ·······J-lnnkins, Mich.
Bertha Vun Stryland, at Home _.._ ············Bemis,S. D.
Nellie DeValois (Mrs. W. Van't Hoff) ·······························
............_...... .._ Muriner's Harbor. N. Y.
Stanley Eekman, Civil Engineer - - .
......._ 1839 Cornelius Ave., Grand Rflpids, Mich.
John Dethmcl'S, Attorney Zeeland, Mich.
Clarence Groot, Cle.rgyman ···········_Brooten.Minn.
-Hen ry Grotenhuis _ Pella, lao
Gerrit Heemstra, Clergyman.- .
....._........... . 22 Palmer St., Edinburg, Scotland
Floyd Vander Meer, Teacher - ····_·-_··················-·
................... .4.5 College gt., Battle Creek, Mich.
Bert Schut, Superintendent of Schools ·Gables, Mich.
Genit Vander Stoep, Superintendent of Schools .
......_ _ _ _ Center Junction, la.
Gerrit 'Vcsselink, Attorney .
...._ 602 New York Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
1922
Evel
en
Apenhorst (Mrs. A. Sneller) ··········Sheldon,Ia.
Bertha Vanden Broek (Mrs. Gt. Mulder, J'r.) .... ················
................................. _ R. F. D., Orange City, Ia .
.Wilhelmina Van Grauw (Mrs. Muilenburg) ····················..
Sadie De j ong (Mrs. J. Reinders, Jr.) ···Orange City, In,.
Wilhelmina J. Kamminga (Mrs. Amos Roetman) ...BuU, Ie .
•
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Margaret Muyskens. NIlTSC .•.. .• . .-.· __·__Albert Lea, Minn.
Grace Reinders (Mrs. Wm. J. Schalekamp) ..Orange City, Ie.
Jeanette Reinsma. (Mrs. A. Docter)._ __ Orange City, Ia.
Helen 'Viersma, Student .. .. . . . ·Grancl Rapids, Mich.
John Geels, Clergyman. ... .. . · Hudsonville, Mich.
Peter De Groot, PrincipaL..... ..._.. ...Sioux Center, Iu.
Samuel Jacobs, Business __..__.... ..··· ···__·__·__(jrnnge City, lao
Lester Kuyper, Theological Student ... .d-Iolland, Mich.
Marion Pennings, Theological Student ..---.. __..__Richrnood, Va .
.John Schorting-huis, Clcrgyman ..···.R. 7, Holland, Mich.
Arnold Van Wyk, Teacher "--'-"-'--'--' --.----.-.--..---.---..--.-.---....-.-
._.__711 N. Ninth St., Bismarck, N. D.
Peter \Vesselink, Business.. .-..-.-..-.-.--.------.. . - ....
. .._.Gl'ant's Chain Store, Paducah, Ky.
Fred Hubbeling, Teacher ..-..-- -..·--·-··---··--- .Newkirk. la.
Vivian Kooi, StudenL ..--....--- -----·----·-·-··-·---·-----···-·_.__Pella, la.
Marie De Cook. Teacher __.. .._..__.....__. ··· · ··_Zeclanc1,Mich.
Bert Va.nde Naald, Teacher_.__ __.__... ._Maurice,la.
Bir.della De Cook (Mrs. Wm. Korver) ... .Orange City, Ia.
1923
Margaret Muilenburg, Teacher. __....__ ...Orange City, Ia.
Jeanette Muyskens (Died 1924) _..__.. ...Storm Lake, Ia.
Elsie De Vries, Student Nurse ..__ ·_··_·····_··Sioux City, lao
Gerrit Vanden Berg, Teacher..-. .__ _Rock Valley, In.
Henrietta Beyers (Mrs. Peter Van Ess}. .._ .Holland, Mich.
Peter Van Ess, Theological gtudent.c. __.._ -..Holiancl. Mich.
Peter S. De Jong, 'I'eucher. ..._... _. .Wllton Junction, In
George C. Muyskens. Theological StndenL __.c.Hollnud, Mich.
Cornelius pjooster, g ustness.c. . _ _.._.Davenport. h.
Albert Stuart, Dental StudenL-- ..-........ _...dowa City, In,
Martin Punt, Theological Student .... _.. .__ _ Holland. Mich.
Sam D. Schut. Business _. __..__ _._ __ Mau rlce, lao
Isaac Tiemersrl'lft, ut Home_..__.__ _.__····__··_···.._Orange City. In.
"-TilJiam Top. Bustness.. _ ..__._..__ _._._.Ol'ange City. Ia.
Simon Dyksboo rn, Graduate gtndeut..; .._._.._._._JowaCity, In.
Fanny Schut (Mrs. F. Cleveringa) .....__...._._··SiouxCenter, In.
Lillian Vander gchaaf (Mrs. Will. Top) .. .._Orange City. 130.
Myrtle Dc Valois. Teacher. .__.._.__.····_···__·_····Boyden.Ta.
Theodore Mansen, 'I'eucher-. -.- .. ..__.._._.. - .Orange City, Ia.
John Dykstra, Farmer. . __._.._..._.__... __..Rock Valley, la.
1924
priscilla BeknHl.l1,Secretary Y. W. C. A..._..._···_·- .-...-.--"-"'"
_.._.._ __ __ __ 225 E. 53rd St., New York City, N. Y.
Minnie De Vries, Student Nurse. __._..__. .···__·_·SiollXCity, 10..
Nellie Faber (Mrs. Ray Kraai) __..__ _ __Orange City, Ja.
Dick J. Freriks, Teacher. __.211 E. Vine St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
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Adrta.nna Geels, at Home _ Orange City. Ia.
Herman Harmellnk, Theological Student Holland, Mich.
Nellie Huisman. at Home __ _....... ..Orange City, Ia.
Cornie Hubers. Business _ Orange City, Ia.
Frank Klysma, Pr-inclpal.. _ Sanborn, Ia,
Nelson Kraai. Civil Engineer. .Okluhcma City. Okla.
Jennie Mouw (Mrs. Ted Rcwerdlnk) Linton. N, D.
Williarn L. Muyskens, Salesman. _
_.__ 2301 Harney St" Omaha, Neb.
Dick Pals, Civil Engineer. 3254 w aynbell, Pittsburgh, Pa.
William Plooster, Electrician..................... ... Carroll, Ia.
Alfred Popma, Medical Student.. Iowa City, Is.
John Rag-hair, Banker _ _ Orange City, Ia.
Ger-rlt Rozeboom. Theological Student.. Holland, Mich.
John Scholten, Student _.............. . Ames, la.
Mabel Schuller, at Home. __ _ Orange City, la.
Mildred Strnks, Teacher __._ __Maurice, Ia.
Herman Stuart, Business .._ Orange City, Ia.
Sophia Vander Wilt, at Home .c.Orange City, la.
Elmer Von Rockel, at Horne __ Maurice, Ia.
Dorothy Wiersma (Mrs. Alfred Popma).. ..._...Sheldon, lao
Henry Franken, 'I'heologlcul Student ... _. Holland, Mich.
Marjorie Korver, Student Nurse .... Sioux City, lao
1925
Elmer Borr, Theological Student Holland, Mich.
Anna Boscbker, Teacher _... . .Pollock, S. D.
Gerrit De Haen, Teacher of Muslc.. ...__..__HolJand, Mich.
George De RODS, Teacher _._ Trout Creek, Mich.
Anna. May Engelsrnan, Stu.dent... . Holland, Mich.
Chris Gesink, Student ... .... _......... . Grand Rapids, Mich.
Peter Heemstra, Student .. Huron. S. D.
Marie Kamminga (Died 1925)_..... . _ Boyden, Ia.
Samuel Kleinwol terink, Farmer ~ Sheldon, Ia.
Harold Kraai, at Home _._.._........... . Orange City, lao
Gertrude Korver, Student.. ..205 College Ave., Holland, Mich.
Elsie Lubbers (Mrs. John Landhuis)_... .. .Boyden, Ia.
Marie Peters (Mrs. J. E. Winterburg) _ Herreid, S. D.
Albert Reinders, Business _ _ _ Orange City, lao
Silvan Slpma, Business __ "__ Orange City, Ia.
Simon Spyker, Business........ . Orange City, Ia.
Henry Steunenberg, Theological Student Holland, Mich.
Harm Timmer, Theological Student. __.__ __
.......-......... -._ 47 E 16th St., Holland, Mich.
Clarence Tinklenburg, Farmer Hospers, lao
Martin Vander Maaten, Veterinarian and Teacher ...
........................ _._ _.1210 Grand Ave., Laramie, Wyo.
Jacob Van Hoff, Business Holland, Mich.
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Sylvester Van Rcoyen, Farmer -..Hospers, Ia.
Ida Van Wyk, Student ..- ...Grand Rapids, Mich.
Catherine Ver Hoet, Office 'Vork._._ --.Alton, Ia.
John Vas, Theological Student·-- -Holland, Mich.
Bertha, Zwagerman (Mrs. Hilbert Vogel) Orange City, Ja.
1926
John Bloemendaal, Student Grand Rapids, Mich.
Myron Brink, Student.. - --- _ Pella. Ia.
Esther Cleveringn, Student... . __.__ Orange City, In-.
Cornelius Den Besten, Farmer ······ _-_ Corsica, S. D.
Elmer Den Herder, at Home Sioux Center, In.
Susan Ekcrnn , at Home - ---Orange City, In.
Jennette Lubbers (Mrs. S. Kleinwolterink) __.Sheldon, Ia.
'Villiam Re insma, Student.L. __ _ Orange City, la.
,TORcphincRodenburg, Student _ _ -..Holland, Mich.
Lloyd Rosenboom, Student. ....-.Ames,la.
Elizabeth Schoep (Mrs. Martin Vander Zee)
-..- -....... .- Grand Rapids. Mich.
Suzanne Schoep, Student ...._ - .Hclland, Mich.
Marie Speelman, Teacher ..... _..._.... _...._ - -... -..... -..Hull. la.
Cornelia Stander. at Home., . -.Orange City, lao
Eunice Strnks, Student _... .- _..PeIJa, Ia.
Amy Te Paske, Student ..-............ __ _ _ _Ames. la.
Edwin Te Selle, Student .._... _... ... _..
.... _5916 S. Flower St., Los Angeles. Calif.
Bert Vande Berg, Student __.. -.- .Orunge City, Ia.
Dorothy Vande Berg, Teacher --..... -..Hospers. Ia.
John Vanrler Leest, BuslnessL, .-....Timber Lake, S. D.
Arthur Van Meeveren, Teacher.L, .-_...Hull, Ia.
Mabel Versteeg, Clerk ..--.._..__..__. -.... -.... -.... .Orange City, Ia.
Cornie Versteeg, Student.. ..._.Huron, S. D.
Bernard Wobbemn, Business... .... -.... Orange City. Iu.
Charles Wissink. Student .-- .Pella, Ja.
1927
Melvin Beyers, Business - Orange City. Ia.
Arie Bomgaars, Student Orange City, Iu.
Ella Boscher, Teacher. .._ --.. - -..Pollock, S. D.
Lawrence De Cook. StmlenL.. --...- Holland, Mich.
Spencer De Jong, Student -.. ---..Pella,Ia.
Esther De Jong, Student Nurse - Sioux City,Ia.
Greta De Jong, at Home _ _.. - - _..Ora.nge City, la.
'Vilbur De Jong, Student. __ . _.__Orange City, Ia.
Elmer Duistermars, Teacher ..- Orange City, Ia.
Stanley Duven, Business.c.i... . Orange City, la .
.Josephine Dykstra, Student _ _....... .Ornnge City, Ie.
James Huygcns, Student - - - Pella ...Ia.
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Margaret Kooyman, Teacher _ Chicago, IU,
Fred Leek, Student. .._ Orange City, la.
Robert Lubbers, Business _ _.._ Albany, N. Y.
Alice Mansen, Student _ _ _ PelIa, la.
Geraldine Mouw (Mrs. Chas. \Vissink)....... . Pella,la.
Rebecca Muilenburg, 'I'cacher Orange City, la.
Anthony Popma, Student.. .B3W. 11th St., Holland, Mich.
Ralph Posthuma, Student.. Holland, Mich.
Andrew Postma, Student... . Holland, Mich.
Edythe Roetman (Mrs. Donald Kraai) __Orange City, Ia.
John C. Rylaardsdam, Student _ Helland, Mich.
Anna Van Beck (Mrs. Peter De Jong) Orange City, Ia.
Raymond Vander Meulen, at Home Orange City. Ia.
Dick Vander Wilt, StudenL. . Orange City, Ia.
Arthur Van Mecvercn, Veterinary Student _ _.
_. _ 1126 Bluemont, Manhattan. Kan,
Andrew Zylstra, Business _ .
......._1017 Dunham St. S. E., Grand Rapids. Mich.
1928
Edwin J. G. Bloemendaal, StudenL Orange City, Ia.
Warren E. Brink, at Home __..Orange City, Ia.
Gerrit DeGroot. Student. Orange City, Ia.
Jeane A. De Jong, Student Nurse __.Sloux City, In..
Katherine Dutstermars, Teacher _ _..Orange City, Ia.
Alys Er-lngn, Student _ _.__ _ Orange City, Ia.
Albert F. Hylkema, Student.... . Orangc City, Ia.
'I'rcnnie Kneubel, at Horne _._ Ireton, la.
Mathilda M. Lubbers, 'I'eacher.. _ Orange City, In
John ·Willard Mouw, Student.. ...__..Orange City, la.
Marie Sinkey, Teacher __._..Lreton. Ia.
Fl'cd W. Stuart, Student ._ ~ _. Orange City, la.
Eppo H. Timmer, Studeut.. __ _ Pella, la.
Gilberta Van Beck, Student.. _ _ .Orenge City, Ia.
John W. Van \Vyk, 'I'eacher, _._ _ Sioux Center, la.
F. Edward Watermulder, Student .Lake Forrest, Ill.
1929
Suzanne F. Aue, Student .._ Orange City, Ia.
Margery Bloemendaal, Student...... . Orange City, Ia.
David 'E. Davids, Student ... _..._..................... . Pella,la.
Nellie De Jong, at Home.i.L. . _ __ Orange City, la.
Marie Duieterrnars, Student _.__ Orange City, la.
"'Tilson H. Duven, Student __~..__ _ _..Cherokee, la.
John G. Frertks, at Home. _. Or-ange City, Ia,
Andrew C. Geels, at Home . Orange City, Ia.
John Groot, Student., _..__ _ Orangc City, h.
Lewis Koerselrnan, Student., _ Orange City, la.
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Gcrrtt Nibbelink. at HOllie .-.._-..__.... _.._..._..._ Orange City, IH.
Kate Rcetmnn, Student Nurse SiOllX City, La.
Gerald C. Schoep, at HOllie ..Orange City. TH.
Ollie Starke_nburg, Teacher ·._-- -Orange City, In.
'Villiarn John Tel' Horst, [It Horne --.Orane;e City, In.
Margal'ct J. Te Selle, l'eachel' __.._ -.._-.-- MaUock, Ia.
Cornelius Ben]. Verdoofn. Student - _-.--.Oran~e City,];1.
Gvsbert J. Ver Steeg. Business · _- -_ Or<lll!!cCitv, IiI.
"Deceased.
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CHRONOLOGICAL MEMORANDA
IB82-lncOiporatioll of the Board of Trustees.
1SBB-Pioneer School erected on the Campus.
1883-FOT!ltnJ opening of the Academy, September 23.
lS84-Rc\', .J. A. De Spelder, first principal, installed. re-
signed 1888.
1885-First Class gruduuted.
J 8SG-The "Rink" fitted for school And dormitory purposes.
J890-Pioneer School remodeled for prtnclpal's residence.
1890-Rev. J. F. Zwemer installed us Principal, resigned
1898.
I89l-The "Schoemuker' legacy, $3,000.00, received.
IB91-"The Classic" founded by the Class of 1892.
J 892-A $4.,500.00 mortgage liquidated.
1894-The old Academy "Rink" sold to the City.
1894·-The new Academy building erected.
J895-The "Rapelye Library" opened.
189B-Rev. M. Kolyn installed :IS Principal, resigned 1901-
IB98-Re\'. H. Strnks appointed as Ftnanclnl Agent.
1899--'58,000.00 debt liquidated.
1901-Philip Soulen installed ItS Principal, resigned 1906.
1901-Halycoll Club House erected.
190G-Lust Academy Building" debt liquidated.
J90G-Rev. J. F. Heemstra. installed as Principal, rCsi;tlll'd
1910.
1908-Normal Department opened.
1910-TI105. E. Welmers installed as Principal, resigned
j 920.
I921-G. Timmer installed as Principal, reslgnerl 192·5.
1922-The "Monitor" founded.
1923-Science Hall built,
1925-Rev. J, D. Dykstra installed :15 Principal. resieued
1927.
1928-General Synod approved the establlshntent of a Jun-
lor College. The Junior College is cstnbllshed with
six college teachers and the Inatitntlon nunwd
"Northwestern Junior College and Academy."
A class of thirty students is enrolled on September
,'" nnd the Junior College is fornmllv opened on
September '5, 1928.
Rev. Jucob Heemstr-a installed as the first President
of the Junior College and as Principal of the Acad-
cmy. Northwestern Beacon founded.
The Women's Auxilinr-y orsanteed.
]!)29- cademy admitted to the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
1!J3()-T\\"n-~'eal' NorrnnI COIlI'se in Junior College accredited
b~' the State Dcpatuuent of Public Instruction.
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TEACHERS
Rev 1. Van Zunten ...__._- 188 -1887
Rev. ,10 "', Wnrnshuis __.-.-... . -.- ]SSa-18B~
Rev.. \. Bnursma . . 1883-188 .
Re v. ,1. A. De SpeJder __ 188.J.--1888
W. Brnnkhorst . . _- ]88+-1885
Rc\". 'V. Slctllmnn.__.. . _.1884.-1885
J. Betten - -... . __ 1885-1887
Dr. H. P. O~geL.......... . 1886-1891
Miss XelJie Zwemer __ . 1881-1890
Miss Emma Kallen........................... . 1887-1891
He,", .-\. TluIITsma., Actimr PrincipaL. ..__ ... 1888-1889
Rev, .T. A. De Spelder, Principal Pro TCIll 1889-1890
Rev. J. F. Zwemer......... . 1890-1898.r B. Xykerk......................... . 1890_]89]
H. G. Keppel 1891-1893
.J. !\T. Van rler Mculen.......... . 1891-1893
E. C. O~~el.................... . _189J-J89,1
)1is<:; F. A. Steffens.. '.." _... . 1892-189'~
A. T{' Paske _... . 1893-.1897
Mi~s C.. \. YIII1 der Linden.. . 1891.--1898
Philip Soulen _ - l8!H-1906
Mi.~.~H. Zwemer - 1895-1898
W. H. Glevsteen -1897-1900
He",'. )L Kolyn............... . 1898-1901
]llis~,;\1. Huizcn;:m........... ...1899-J903
.J. :E. hllho;cnp;TI. . 1900-]909
.J. 'Ves~elink . 1901-1903
E.. T. Strick.._ _............. . - 1903_] 905
Mi~"A. Kremer . _ 1903_] 905
Mist:;C. ·Wal,·aol·d................ ...1903_] 906
r. Hospers - _.. . 1905_1910
A .. T. ~rll.ste _ _ 190;',_] 906
Re\·. J. F. Heemstrfl............. . - 1906-]910
.T. B. Wintcr.... . _._........ . 1906-1908
A.. T. Kolyn _.. "'"'' .- 1906_] 908
Mis.. -'L Rh~'nsburtrer.................. . 1901_1908
'I'hos, E. "·elmers.......... ._... ..- 1908-]920
H. \r. Pietenpel, ...._......_......................... . 1908-]916
I\Ti.c:" Gcrt rude Huizenga................ ...- 1908-19.10
AhC'1 .1. Renkcs _ _... . ..1910--1914.
Miss Xlne L. Brusse.; . 1910-1914
C. D. P. De Jnng _ 1910_1912
John C. Van Wyk.......... . -..1912-1914
Raymond .1. Lubbers.c.L.L. · _ 191J..-1915
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,Tohn D. Muyskens.i. ._._..... .....__.... ._..1914-1915
I. Hospers _._ _.19B-1915
Miss J. N. Van de Velde. _ 1915-1917
Arthur J. Visser _._ _.__ __ ]9]5-1922
Miss M. E. Lewis _._ _........ . 1915-1916
John F. Veltman 1916-1917
Theodore F. Zwemer ._ _ 1916-1917
Cornelius Mulder .__ 1!)17-]920
William Rozeboom _.. . _ 191'7-1918
Miss Estelle H. Schippers _ __.._.._ ..1917-1919
Miss Effie Zwier __._. _ __._ __ 1918-1920
Willial\l A. Rozeboom ._ __ 1919-1920
P. J. Slegers. __._ ._ __._ _._._.1920-1928
Miss Lauren Muilenbnrg.. . 1920-1922
Miss Alice Van Znnten .. -- _.__...1920-1922
Miss .Johannu Aeilts _ __.._ -.-- _._.1920-192,1.
Gerrit Timmet· -- __ .._ ._._..1921-1925
Arie Van der Stoep ._..1922-192.1.
Miss Cynthia Pennings 1922---1924-
Miss Cuneru Van Enunertk _.. .._.__ 1922-1927
A. C. RODS -.. - -- __ _. _ .__ 1923_1925
Mis.::Rutll Sikktnk -.---- __._ __1924-1929
Miss Mabel De Jcnge.. .. _ ._ 1924-192G
Miss Anna Wyngnrden _ _ __.. .. __ 1924-1925
John D. Dykstra __ _ ..--- _..19:?5-192i
'Villiam Hllmert . ---- ._ _ _ _.__.]925-1928
Miss Alice Scholten ... ..__ . __192'5-1927
Miss Henrietta Roelofs _ _._ 1926-1927
.Iohu Aberson - _ _. _. __ 1927-192H
Miss Mathilda Korver __ _ __ . __ 1927_
Rev. Jacob Heemstra __ _.. . 1928_
Hiram Gillespie _ _.._ __.1928-
Charles Van Zanten .__ _.__. 1928-
Ethel Adcock 1928-
Eunice Brockmeier 1928-1929
.Iacob Dewitt .---....... -.--...__. ...- _..1928-1929
Theodore Mausen ..__ __.. . 1928-
Fern Smith -- --..... .. _ _... . 1928-
B. Elwood Fnhl __1929-
Houston T. Karnes _.._._ _ 1929_
Lydia E. Jepson __.._. . 1929-
Wileminn Eppink _ ._ __. _ _.._._ 1929-
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